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MEEDS 
As f r s can b a c rtain no such study h a boon made 
in the s t t.e on this subject . o , azines , the 
ere " ru ed b'~ the 1 ter in an e:f.fort to f'1 d 1m1lar m te-
ri l . 
People who a~e pr net in tit ehurch rk at this 
time wer contact to d t rmine if they ha kno 1 d · of" any 
such in.fot!n tion. Th r port that far they. kn 
th r not any, but that there s a need for it . 
ith th ino ease 1n 1 1 ure time on the part of young 
people a c11 a ults 1 t ould see that t 1 n 
for the churches to utiliz. thi~ advantage and plan to pon-
sor on nlar rec e t1 al pr-ogr _. 
The .find of t que tio air ti th elves revealed 
th ne of the study by s owing the sire on t p t of 
tho lur for b tter programs, leadero, facilitie , and 
ter1-al. 
nclos with the qu tionna:tres in four eases e~ 
notes and etters fr 
lief tho.t this tudy 
tilo stors who expr s ed tbe1r bo-
ne ded. 
c. 
THE PURPOSE 
-----
Th plll'pOsa of th!. tudy is to termine tho type or 
th sixty leading B ptist C urches or 
Oklaha n are ponsoring; to find out · !ch nigh of t eek 
re mo t often us d ror recreational act1vit1e. and the fro• 
quency or uch aeti viti ; to di cover if the re ent program 
, 
are oonsid red ad qu team, if 1nadequ te, to .find out the 
c us J to det "'mine numb r or crea tional wort rs~ paid 
vol; tary, in these hurche ; and t o kno if add! ti.on l 
recreational m terial is d s1red. 
- ,. 
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LIMITATIONS 
It 1 balieved that th approx te number ta.king rt 
in these ac iVities woul.d hnve b en userul inf'ormation. 
_, 'l'he writer 1s of the O inion that too fe sport re 
l ted for th pastor to oheek. 
A b1ank paee i de ed to have been advisable follo -
ing th outl.ined pamp let tar the pastor to fill 1n with 
the titles of an.y de 1 d aterial not 11 ted . 
~he tecb.n1qu use in thi tudy as the que tionnaire 
method. Sine r o published ark on this subject J s in vi-
deuce 1n the state p1 .. ev:toua to thin time, 1 t as bolievvd 
that the quentionnaire . thod .. the best type a 11 le . 
The nrune of th xty leading Baptist church o Okla-
ho. procured .fro..'11 .l". Robert zzell~ St" te Secretary 
of t e Sunday School , p ti at Training Union and Ba.pt.1,st -stu-
den t Union ark. • · zzell in his letter to the write.. in 
reg to the selection 0£ th sixty 1 ading Baptist ohurcho 
states : 'They ere chosen for two asons: .ti st, b~causc of 
the size. of the cnureh 1 s membership, and aeoond , becnu e of 
tbe aggreo.siveness promoted by each church. 0 
These s1.xty churohe nr the First Ba.pt.1st nurches of' 
Ada, Altus , Ardmor , rtlo ville , Bl c nrell , Bo le s , Br1 -
to , Chickasha., Clinton, Cush1 , , D ight , Duncan, Durant , 
Ednlond., Elk City, El. Reno , Enid• ~ •ick , , edo11 ick , Guthrie , 
Henryetta, Holdenville , Holli ... , ugo , Id bel , w. ton , ? n 
nr;ow, oAles ter , am1 unkor.;ee , Mor , Oklaho City , 
, 
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Olanulgee, Pauls Valley, Pawhuska , Ponca City , Sayre , Sapulpa, 
Seminole, Shawnee, tillwater, Sulphur , 1Pulsa, 'Wero , and 
Vloodward; the Calvary Baptist Churches of I.fu.skogee and Sul-
phur ; the Immanuel Ba.pt-st Churches or Oklahozm City, Shawnee , 
and lsa; the Trinity Baptist Churches of Oklahoma City and 
Uorman ; and the following churches: fu sk ee Central Baptist 
Church, the Oklahoma City Capitol Hil1 B pti t Church, the 
Oklahoma City Exchange Avenue Baptist Church, the Oklahoma 
City Kelruun Avenue Baptist Church, the fklahoma City Olivet 
Baptist Church , the Tulsa loga1es Avenue Baptist Church , and 
the TU.l a ~ hoen..i.x Aven e Baptist Church . 
Quest1onn ires were then sent to the pastors or these 
churches. The questiom"oires vrere printed on ata.tionery 
hose lotter e w that of the Physical ·.duoation Depart-
ment of Oklahoma Baptist University, in lch department the 
writer ls an 1n tructor. 
In some f'c co.sos the pa 0 tors of' the c urc .es · emsel ves 
were contacted and a..,ked to eheok • o questiomaires rather 
than to answor the ones sent to them throueh email as be-
1 a. uioker and su.rer thod . 
Follo up letters and cards vere necesa rily sent to 
seen.re a better return on the questionnaires . Students in 
Oklahoma Bapti t Uni vei .. si ty whose fathe1•s a.re pastors of 
these urches eooperatod by writing to ask them to check 
the questionnaires . In some casos those letters ~re mailed 
w1 th the questionnaires.. In other eases they requested such 
in their personal letters home . 
In the latter p rt of tho study an attempt s made to 
select suitable recreational material to be sent to the 
churches who desire 1 t . 
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EVALUATI ON 
Fro the xL-y que tionnaires sent out, f'orty-eight were 
che-c "ed and returned . This ns considered a high psx,centage 
1nce 1 t gave an 8 7t r turn. Tho results obtained from · e 
quo tionn ires ere very gr ti.fying d the percent 
plies highly satisf"nctory 
of r -
A copy of the questionnnir together th the ncco::npany-
i letter wb.1 eh s sent to tho oixty p stors ppears blow. 
Don D1•. 
------------
I am maki study of the Recreational Prog1• in the 
sixty lea.di Baptist Chu~e s 1n kle.homa. I ill appreciate 
your cooperation in .f1lllng out and returning the f'ollo 
questionnnir , as I will base my further study upon tie find• 
ings of this . 
'lbnnk ou very much. 
Sincerely yours, 
lilla Bell Carter 
Director, Phy ical Ed . for ,omon 
klahoma Baptist Uni vers1 ty 
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'Name of Church Location Church 
1. The present Recreation Program for 
17- 20) in your Baptist Church consist 
th one found in ,-o~ program. ) 
Young People (age 
of : ( Please check 
l. Soei l a 
- 2 . Partie 
- 3 . Suppers 
4 . Banquets 
--. 5. Picnics 
-
Others : 
6. 
7. 
--s. 
- 9 . 
~ o. 
-
Uobby Cl asses 
us1c Club 
Dram tic Clubs 
ea.di Cluhn 
V1su 1 uoation 
11. 
--12. 
-
Church rs 
Sports: Bao-
kotba.11 , Ten-
n.i. a , ceball , 
a-olf', etc. 
-------------------------
2. Social activities are u ually held on at nights? no fre-quentl y dur:tng the month? _____________ __ _ 
3. Do you consider your present program ad u to to meet the 
needs oi' the Yo _ ople of your ehur ? Yen_ no 
( Pl ease c ck one .• ) ---
4 , If' not , hat 
sent net- up? 
~it1ons would you like t.o make to your pro-
1 . 3 . o.--------~----~-----------4.-------------------------
5 . If 1nnd quate t to r.Jnt do you attribute this? ( lea e 
check inadequacies . ) 
l . 
-- 2 . 
-- 3 . 
- 4 . 
.ck oi' in te est on p rt ot' older church members 
Lack of interest on th() pa~t o-... the young mombern. 
Lack o.f proper facil1t1 s . 
Li.m1 ted budget. 
5 . 
- -6. Lack of ource material availubl to orkers . La.ck of trained leaders . 
7 . 
--
Objoct1ons by various church members 
0th rs: 
-------------------------
6 . Are the Recreational ,or .. era in your Cburehi 
1. B. 
---P-n"""1""'d-- -"""'V"""ol,,..un-· _t,__cy--
7 . Do you think th t n pamphlet eov ri rr the .follo ing muld aid 
you in ... pon""oring an enl rge Reer ation l Program in your 
Church? Yes No 
----
1 . Games for Parties and Social . 
2. <1 tunts and Conte ts . 
5 . grams for banquet • 
4 . Rules for organized sports. 
5 . Tourn nt organization. 
6 . Hobbies 
7 Club or e.niza.tion and 
m nagernen t. 
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Recreational Activities for Young People in Oklahoma Baptist 
Churches 
From the info1'>!llation received on the questionnaires , it 
is found that every one of the forty- eight churches sponsors 
socials . Only two of the churches do not sponsor part!es. 
Thirty-eight or the forty-eight churches have suppers , and 
forty-three have banquets. All except two churches have pic-
nics . It is in these five activities that the churches pro-
mote that they appear to agree moat whole-heartedly. 
The numbers participating in the rest of the activities 
hich appear on the questionnaire are few with the exception 
of baseball , which has the support of twenty- one churches 
plus two others who have softball. / 
Three of the churches have instituted hobby classes . 
These three churches have a membership that is average in 
number in comparison with the others of the group of forty-
eight . 
Five churches have created music clubs , with four hav-
ing dramatic clubs . One of the four who ho.ve dramatic clubs 
also has a music club . Two have started reading clubs, but 
neither of the t~o has either a dramatic club or a music 
club . These chm._: . .:: have a. membership that is above aver-
age in number when compared with tho membership of the en-
tire forty- eight . 
Visual education has found a place in two churches, while 
the church fair is an activity carried on 1n only one church. 
Along the line of s ports only four sports are listed on 
the questionnaire . These four are basketball , tennis, base 
ball, and golf . Sixteen of the churches promote basketball . 
Twenty-three play the game of' baseball, including the two -;;ho 
stated "softball". Ten churches have tennis and golf'. These 
ten churches are also of' the group 1illi1.o checked the other two 
sports, basketball and baseball. 
Following this group of sports a blank space is left on 
the questionnaire for the pastors to list other activities 
which their churches sponsor along the recreational line. 
Thirty-seven of the forty-eight do not fill in this space 
with anything at all., but leave it blank'"' The other eleven, 
vii th the exception of one who list two a.ddi tions, write down 
only one other activity. 
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The following activities are the ones that the churches 
have which do not appear on the questionnaire: ska.ting par-
ties sponsored by one church; fellowship after the Sunday 
evening church service in two churches; a drum and bugle corps 
in another church; a daily vacation Bible school f'or two weeks 
wn.ich allows forty-five minutes each day to recreational ac-
ti vi ti es ; ~ orchestra; ping pong; and an open forur.a. One 
pastor \'ill"i tes that h:Ls church sponsors more sports than are 
listed on the questionnaire., but he o.oes not give what these 
sports are. Another pastor says that his church plans to in-
troduce archery into its activity proeram. 
In Table I the percentage of churches participating in 
various recreational activities a.re given. F1"'om this table 
a11d the inf'o1"'l:11ation previously given it may be concluded that 
socials., picnics, and parties have a definite place in the 
recreational li.fe of the young people of a church. Banquets 
and suppers are sli.ghtly less popular than the more active 
evening recreations. Sports have a s:LzesJJle following, vtl th 
9 
the team sports in the leo.d.. The clubs such as music, drama-
tic, reading, and hobby, as well as visual edueation.,, are in 
the minority among the various recreational aet:i.vi ties. The 
church fair appears to be coming to be extinct. 
TABT.E I 
Recreational Activities 
Engaged in by 48 Leading Baptist Churches of 0Y..1ahoma 
-------· _.........,---------------------------=---
Recreational 
Activity 
Socials 
Parties 
Supp_ers 
Banquets 
Picnics 
Hobby Classes 
Music Club 
Drams.tic Glub 
Rec.d:tng Clu.b 
Visual Education 
Church Fail' 
Sports: 
Basketball 
Teimis 
J3a.sebnll 
Golf'. 
% Churches 
Participating 
100% 
9655 
6% 
10.,,, 
'jf1 
MJf.. 
"=I' 
33% 
2lit 
484 . /1' 
21% 
Rank 
l 
l.5 
4 
10 
8 
9 
10.5 
12 
6 
6.5 
5 
6.5 
Note: Percentages which averaged .5 or more v1ere co11.siclered 
to be the next highest point; .5 or less, t~e next 
lowest point. 
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As to the da7s 0£ the week on whiel.i these nct:tvi ties' ta.I,ce 
place. it is found that no one of the forty-eight ch~ches 
definitely states that :tt uses Vlednesday eveni11g f'or any of 
the phases. of recreo.tion set down on the questionrui.ire.. ~e 
two churches who have a .fellowship :meetinc a:ft.o.r the evening 
aervi.ee on Sunda:r al:'e t1'1e only two who use that ds.y; hov.mve'J:' ,. 
one pastor states that almost nny night of' the wee1{ ::a used 
for ~eereationnl purposes in his church • 
.Fou:t."te·en pas.tors say that JJ!ondays. nre often usec.l. l:llno-
teen churches use TUesdays~ eight of which also check J4onday. 
Tht1l*sda7 is the- dS.J' selected by a-1.xteon. Five of these. also 
cheek Monda·y and TUesday. Friday is the selection made by 
the l~geat group for, any one day in the ,.,eek,. Thirty-one 
cheok it. Only seven of.' th~ g1~ou.p u&e Saturday for recreo.• 
tiona.l purposes. Threo 1euve the epa.ee. blanl:. 
Some o:r the pastors oheok no certain days but Wl:'i te the 
following expressions. one says,, "No stated ti1?.e--when :most 
convcnient;n another, nr:.o certa.:tn plan.n Three state, "!rreg-
ular;n another, 0 Selectod time. tr One ,mtes, ttHo eort&in 
niehts," aixl anothe1'>, n'!Nhen :most convenient. n 
Tb.e pastor who 11',"l'i tes tr1tit his ehureh ha.a a daily vaca-
tion Bible school .f'or fa-10 weeks allows i'orty-i'ive minutes oaeh 
da,r in the week for re.creation. 
Inferoncea tb..nt may he dmwn . .from the a.bove statements 
are theaet 1:1fednosday evenlri.{'.:;s are not tteed. f.'or r00:rcatlonat 
purposes. This is- thought to be due to the tonc1::.ers' :meetings 
a.ncl. praye1~ no et1ngs held 1n Baptist churches on \"Jednesday 
11 
evenings. Friday veni -s are the moat rrequently used for the 
social ct1V'it1es of the church. Saturday eveni s ru."e seldom 
used or this purpose. ti reason for th.is may be that due to 
an a.cti ve church program on Sunday, Saturday evonin o.cti irl tie 
might be thought to int-orf'ere. The 1' e.sults of tho ini'ormatl on 
also sho that in !l".Jl,.."ly churches no <1ef1nite plan f'or cor·tain 
day oft eek is used in the recreational program. 
:freguenez or Recreational Activities durlng the IDnth 
~'he approximate frequency of these recreational proGr s 
is the next tter upon ich info t1on a desired. Twelve 
pastors le ve this space blank. Pour state that there is no 
definite plan as to the nurnber of times during the month they 
have recreational programs, that it 1s 1r egular. One says 
that no cei-tain i'requency sob erv • 
Tb.irty- one o state a certain number of times durin · 1e 
month,, d this .frequency ranges from once every quarter to 
t lve times in a month . One says that b1s program 1neludes 
one entert nment once a eel~ ' in the umm r nd once 
in the nte-r. 
month 
Two churches have recreational programs once e ory quar-
ter. Ono stn tes tba. t one or t 10 nigh ts a month are used f o-r 
recr-e tion . Ten churche" have the plan of' having one night 
for recreation; tilr e have t 10 night., 
nights 1n month; throo have five nights; 
nth; nine lave £our 
nd one hast elve. 
From the 1nf'orma t1on gn thei-ed coneerni the frequency of' roe• 
r t1onal act1v1t1e he1d dur1n tho month it would seom that 
the plans of once a rionth and onco a week are follo ed byte 
greatest number of churches. 
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ea,a~y of~ esont,Rocr~st rogrru:ns 
en a.ske if t o - .o ;ht theiri recreational o r ms 
.(>or tt ir you.."'lg plo e.. adeq to # t ty-one p s tors an-
s er t,hoy think th to be inadequate. WO· state that t ey 
think their no fairly adequate. One suys, 1~ b• 
nblyn, an nothcr ye, "1Iardly" . T lve vtrite that th y 
think their p,og:rams re adequate. 
Otlt of t e t;vel ve rho consider their programs adequate 
it is fOUl'li th t 1.1 sponsor socials , rties , banquets, d 
p1cn1e; and all but one sponsor suppers. In comparing the 
p"ogr s of these t elve s.s set down on the que tionn ire ith 
the othor thirty- one rho consider their prosr inadequste 1 
no out tanding di.f f'erence could be .f owid ae to gre ter num-
ber 0£ recrent1onal activities in their chure s, dny~ in the 
eek on which activities wero held, or frequency of progrnms 
durL"'lg the month. Four of the t - elve cheek certain causes of 
in dequacies in their pro rams after they s.tate thnt they 
think their prog s are adequate , and two write adc1tion 
they would l.ike to see de to their progra s. One of the 
oup s t ,r() paid re ere tiona.l w:, rkers . . None of the other 
el ven hn ny. All t one de ire to l:1a.vo th run _ let as 
outlined on the questionnaire with ono other stating., 1we use 
sueh terin1.rr 
The program of the four churches hose pro are 
u irly adequate," "Probably equate, 0 and ' P rdly adequate 
have much the sar.J eoord as the t lve previo ly d1seussed. 
All except on hnvo partie, social• sup er , banquet, and 
That one incl des 11 but uppero. ne church has 
J 
t ,~a.id 
ca scs of 
ork 1~s. The o 'be1 s ave n no. o of th .four check 
n deq~ ciec int 11 prog 
they uld 11 e to see . nc 1 c. 
t e pa.mp let. 
1n t 
o 11.., o.c:1.d tion 
..,rares. .i1.ll dce!J\e 
m tho fo regoinc in!' r t o t a e s. tbn t t 10 chul"-
c ies ave dia .. ,ati fi :_ th th ir recre-e.t1ono.l rrogrru.'la" that 
n.."no · the o s 1.0 .feel tl ir s ndequat there re tho e 
o r,ould like some changes and addition.~,, d that t e en 
•1ho state that their progr s re partially a.dequat · o not 
dii\f'er greatly fl'tom th ones o consider th ir pro r . s 1n-
dequate . 
A.dd1tiono.1 Activities Desired in Pre.sent Programo 
Ad itions the p tora _ould like to mako to their present 
set-ups are s for on the questionnaires. Ei teen do not 
£1111n the cpneo nllott for thlo Twel~ t one thing 
they oul like ~dded to tho pre ent procr a. .El ven write 
.o. Five write throe addition .. e c1oul like f'ou1~ ad 1-
tionn, and one desires fiv. 
Th se n di t1ons o.re ns :follo 
• 
th the num.ber of chur-
ches de~iring them: A GYJ?l iu 1 listed by to ch re es, 
hila recreation 11 1 wanted b~ one. o ite that 
proper facilities a e desired . One nts a. 11bro.ry; another 
n re r11 ro.o • One 70 ld like bettor usic l f'a.cilitien . 
Another deslrco "open houvo .tlt a id r.crontional orler 
in ch r go•. One ntates he ts to socure trained loaaer; 
another, an dult c •irman; anot_er ~ a ·paid orker; and still 
anothe1:·, director . T ininz s the ole ont desired at n.11-
othor church. 
f:lcit on of .fac:i.l.:itie<Ei, leade;r,s" and pro.r,:rm.:1h, Add:ttion$ to 
t.h-e progrm;1 rooel ve tl:10 f;l"Oatoet e:m.prm.�is.
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s
Two ch~ohes d8$1:tre to aee thel.1") progran1s systeiait:izod; 
one wan.t8 it propePly supervieedJ anothe1 ... well-balgneelt; rmd 
anothe1', a; ;ra,rioty or entertai.r.tt:1ent. c:ne pastel-. W"Pit<:>s t:hat 
grar:1. AJiiother would 'like to develop what his church nl~oa~Jr 
has al~ the reer-eat1onal line., 
The act1'Vit.1es that are desired a.a addl.i;iona to tllo :01"'0-
grar~ are· msic clubs w.t th. seven chm•olies ,,a.nttnc mer:1,_ (lra-
m~,t1o clubs with f'1ve churohetl des.tr:b1g fuata, sports and s:,or-ts 
clubs by si.x churches• and i•ee;1i1.r~ cluoo by fotw eJ:n.:r•ch.en. 
1rwo designate ~11.gious dra'l!latios ~ and one VvTi ·tes thn.t a re• 
l;!.gious :-eadlng elttb is <le.aired. 
one church desires to have well-bnlanoe<'l soclal.l:'!J; an-
other-, banqu.et-s; and nnother ~ an ann:ual p1cn1e. 
/\ddi t1ons desired then appeai"· to .fall into the. ola.ssi-
Clubs sueh a.s dramatics:, music, spo1'ts and 1'.lesx~ng,. al-
though few in nuZt1b.t.U" at tlw present time, shoo pro:tuse of :tn-
ere.as-i:n3 L"1. the £utrtre .. 
/ 
) 
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_Q_p._u_.s_·o_s_· _o_r_· _I_n_e_,c_le_,(1_-.,'l_i_a_c_i_e_.;r_, _i_:::_1_C_h_ii_1<_c_.l_2 __ .Re(?.£_~~ip'J);al .. J>rograu1~ · 
Thirty-elght churches check cause.ru .of :lnacl3quac:i.0 s in 
listed on the questiov..nttir,::;, and tbe pa~to:Ps ai"e a.sl::ed to check 
the ones they feel are tUrectly affecting thci:t• ehti.rch recre-
ational. progi~ruus .. The f'irst cau~1e l.isted on the questionns.:1'.re 
is "lack of interest on the part of' oldei, chu1"ch membe:r•s 11 • 
Sixteen of the thirty-eight check this as one of thei:e cnuses 
.of progrmn inedeqttacies. Seven check the second cause,. ,efnich 
i:s n1e.ck of interest on the part. of young church :m.e1,2bers u. 
'J:he th:h~d cause found on the questionnaire is 11 lack of proper 
facilities'\, and twent·Jr-three check that one as being an im ... 
portant factor in tt1e cause .of an inadequate program. :tn their 
church.es. Twenty-two check the fourth item,, nli:mited budgetn .. 
rt is found that the "lack of' sotu"ce rrate1 .. ial avatlal:ile 
to wm;:,kersu, the .fifth cause, is chec}:eed by th :lrteen pas tors. 
Twenty-five, the highest number checking sny one cause, mark 
the ltlack of trained 1:vo:rlters II as being n reason f'or inadequa-
c:t es in i1"1eir programs. The last cause, Hob jections on tb.e 
part of various church me:mbersu, is checked by three .. 
In the space fo1lovrl.ng these causes of inadequacy on 
which the pastors were to list any other causes, four causes 
are given by :four separate churches. ''.Phese are (1) f'ailure 
to pl.'"operly direet their present set-nps; (2) laclt of' proper 
orgsnization; (3) no def'inite. program; and (4) the type of 
parties given are not interesting. 
In sumril9.rizing, 1 t appears that the laek of trained 
workern in tl1e chu1~c11 prog:r:•ams is the greatest cause of in-
a.dequa.cy.. Lack of proper f'a.cili ties and the hancUeap of' a 
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llm1ted budget are two high1y important factors in sponsoring 
enlurg recre·t1onal progr • Lack of interest on the p rt 
of' older church members 1s o. significant :factor as a cnu~e of 
e.n inadequate program, as is the lack of available source ma-
terial . Objections of various church member s ldom ff ct 
tho churc recreational rogr • Laclt of interest among the 
young people ranks lo as a e u or 1nadequ cy 1n tho church 
recreational o , ram 
Recre · tional orkera in the Church 
In th sixth section of the questionnaire the pastoro were 
n ked eoncer-ning the number of recreational rker in thoir 
churches. These or1,er mre divided into the t o ,el as1fi-
c t1ons, p id and volunteer. 
The range in the number of paid orl<ers run from none 1n 
a chureh tot o. nty• one le ve thi pace blank Twenty 
t te that they do not h ve any paid l"ecre t1onal worker • 
o chU!'che hav on p id wor er apieo ,. n.nd ree ohurehes 
l two id wor rs each. 
Th ra in tho number of volunteer reere tionnl workers 
1t fit two to fi!'ty. s ven left this sp ce blank. Fifteen 
c k that ey have volunteer helpers but do not t t how 
m~. w.r1 te th at h1 church s '1 y". 
· o churches have two volttnte r recreational. r rs; on 
church 1 s tht"' e; urehes have four helpers. Four 
churches have five volunt er workers; thr e churches have six; 
on church has seven with other church ose p etor 
t te that th y from even to ten help r • One church 
b e1 ht workers: two chur e have ten; and ono chu ch ho 
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t l ve ._ One ehureh ha :fifteen,. le another t enty-five 
aids. enty- even is the number of orkers in one church, and 
enot er ha.a fifty. 
Inferences drawn from the bove inf'or tion are that fe 
churche b ve recreational orkers bo are re1rnb sed or e1r 
rvicen. 
The rang 111 the n ber of volunteor recreational orkers 
(t o to fifty) leads the writer to believe that some of tho 
p stors interpret ffvolunteer recre tiona.l worker" to be any 
one in the church ho is willi to id in the recreat1ona1 
ork. Th writer had ished to Qonvey the 1 ea that the vol-
unteer workel" 
rea. t1 onal line • 
d had some training nd xp rience along rec-
Recre tlonal P let 
' 
The last item to be ch ck d on t e que t1onna.1re 
whotller or not tlle p stor tho ht that a pamphlet on reore -
t1ona1 act1v1t1es uld 1d th in tho chureh in ponsoring 
a.n enla.X'ged recreat on.al program. The subject to be 1nclu-
ded in the e also given. Forty- five pastors 
st te that they d sire to ve thi p phlet. One so.ys, "e 
use uch terial." l!. other ays, 'Parh p • ' e check 
tat he does not desire one. 
or the :forty- fiv w o dosir the pamp1lot _. elevon t to 
spec1f1@ally h.1.eh p to they e in articul r need. Thoy 
are - :fQUows. Ten desire espee1ally games for parti and 
ooinls. Ten d ire tunts am contest...,. T n lso t pro-
for banquets. SL rof o.., a need for rules for organ-
ports , s1x for olub organ1zat1cn. our t mt .. 
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~!Al on hobble$,, and foui~ des!'ro ·t.ournam.ont wganimat!on mate• 
~'-.al,. 
The conelusi,on drawn ct'.>ncer-ning the. de.six-ab111 ty o.f a r,ee-
reat!onttl paaph.let 1s that the ehurcbes fiiel highlf t:he need of 
au® me.taria1. Tho spee:1:r:to mtei-1nl desireci lead.s one to t,e .... 
·11,e,,re that the churches dea1:ve material :more fop acti. Viti-ea 
that t'h.e:y- ~?~auy haw ttmn ma.tel"inl With ul11eh to orgataze 
new aet:tvtt1es .•. 
• ~!~fl.iS.lr Cap~iti.ts o.~ On£!~ -~o. Q.lWc!ted the ~uest10.m10.i1'*e~ 
' 
' 
offio·ers in the obm ..... eb tttho~ than the l)tu;to1", one, a chU!"oh 
PcNta.1"7:; one , a dil'"ee t()l\) of olu.ircb a.c-tlv:H.:i.0$:; am the 
otbe~, a:n an~1stant pasto~.- 1lhe other .i\n41t;y· ... :five we~ f'illod 
e.ut by tbe pastors of tbo chtn~hes tl;:ezal3¢,lve.s. 
' 
It eu1E®s f'vom the above information th.at the paf;to~s 
themselves handle rinttGI"S th.at pm"t&:1.!1 pa.i-•tlculwly l;o tl-wi~ 
ehur,cbe·$• 
Conclusions 
leading Baptist ehurcl1os of Oklahoma aponsor socials, pa.rt:tes, 
Appro7..1nmtely one-thit1d 0£ these churches promote a 
Once a. week O'Y! oneo a. Eon th is the nverar;e freqt1.onoy of 
the r~1"Jcreational progrB...1t~a in the ehu:r.~.hes.. ~tclay- even.inc; is 
the most often used tir1.e for actiVi tieo of this na.ttu . ,e.. Wed-
nesday ie t-he least 6J6ldom u..sod of: all t.i.:te evenine.s of tho 
wael-lZ. 
i 
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out 0£ this · tU<iy has grown desire on the pa.rt or the 
writer to make certain rec nda.tions. Thes reeo endatiOllS 
that the churches O'Nlrt.n1ze a definite d varied po 
and that they ve a e rtain time :for 1 t; that the ehurche 
emplo th bes pousible r ere tional leader fort runount 
of money avail bl; that books on recr at1on beg the and 
pl ced 1n tm church lib:ra.I7 to used; t t tudy of the 
fnc111t1es of' the c ch b made to insure their aximum use; 
that mater1 1 · the lue of re ore ti on be de a. ila.ble to 
church members to &cure interest in n.nd ~bol sh objectio 
t rd o. orth ll.e roe ti.on program; tr t o:. special eourse 
b taught in 1h ch r d ring the ar to d velop l der !'or 
church :i-e.creat1on; that th be .... t av ilable volm1teer leaders 
be used to id in the r ere tion progr • ,
s b appro ri t for this orth lo pro ct. 
. f 
SUOGESTIO,;, FOR FUR IlER STUDY 
TWo sugg ations for further tttdy a.re here nm.de. 
ugge t! ons have gro out of the study of the r c 
:nrogram or Oklahoma.' 60 leading Bapti t ehurc es. 
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These 
tional 
1 y a:r :
training of r ere tional o kers for chur e am the v 1-
u.o of' a recreational ogr ke ping the you.ns people in-
terest int chUJ."ch p�o • 
e 
, . 
APPENDIX 
RECREATIONAL HANDBOOK 
Introduction 
The material £ound in this h dbook has been prepo.r d 
specially for u e in church recrc t1onal pl'ogr s. It i 
not lnten d to be complete, but ther to furni h a ba is 
upon which to operate, to instill . interest 1n promoting 
b tte:r p1anned progrQllls, to giv ref'er nee whereby tlddi-
tional trial may b found . 
THE RECREATIOUAL LEADER 
- ------ ·----
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The most v1 tal .factor of a recreational progr 1 1 t 
leader. Qualific t1ons desired 1n a good creational leader 
are as follo : 
Per anal Charaeteriatic: 
Energy- Contagious nthusla 
Plea. t voice Re ou.rcefulnea 
Che r.fulness Init1ative 
bilicy to organize .Art1eul t ability 
Con.fidence Firmnes 
Knowledge: 
Ne and nat of group i th which rking,. 
terials with hich to handle gro p or 1ere to 
f'"ind 1 t. 
Organization o.f roup and material . 
He to teach the group the de ired at rial. 
Use impl t te l • 
Us volunt er · throughout the oup o 
Imo how to pl y l eti:v1 ties. 
s tia1s of a good program • 
. Build ar.ound a central th e. 
Bal nee the pro ram. 
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Create re-crest tivc a. tmospher e. 
Use mechanical means :tor remembering new material 
such as nat"Iles and dir•ections of games written 
on cards. 
Adequate directions,. 
Developments constantly watched s.nd fostered. 
Interests of participants rega.Pdod first. 
Ha.ve all needed. equipment handy. 
Valt1.e and Function of the following committees: 
Program 
Publicity 
Suggested Program: 
Fina.nee 
Invitation 
2 Get acquainted games 
2 Active grunes 
1 Quiet game 
1 Musical gru-ae 
2 Active games 
l ciuiet gmne 
Ref're shmen ts 
Decoration 
Music 
Hefreshment 
Group singing closing 1J'li th ''Good night, Ladies, 
We' re Going to Leave You Now." And mean it. 
G.il:MES 
Games a.re the mediura throttf.)1. vihich mucb. enjo'j"m.en t may be 
had. and many nev, social con tae ts may be made. 
Get Acquainted .Games 
In order that parties and socials may be 1'u:r1 right .from 
the stai"'t it is oft.en necessary to have ga:me s of' a get acquain-
ted nature at the beginning.. Some get acquainted games which 
have been taught to the writer at po.rties which she has enjoyed 
are as .follows: 
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Randshak1_ng 
Upon entering the room e. slip of paper is handed each in-
di vi dual.. On this pie-ce of paper is written a me thOd. o:f hand ... 
shaking with dir·eetions to proceed iramediately to shake hands 
with evel'yone in the room and all who eome in the next five 
mlinutea w.i. th that particular handshak~.h Suggestions as to 
types of handshaking are (1) using the left hand; {2} using 
thumb· and forefing,er; (3) bowing; {4) shaking ovm hands; (5) 
side to ,side swinging; and ( 6) vigorous pumping up and. down 
kind.-
Mother Goose 
On arr! v1ng ea.eh individual is asked to turn hia back to 
the one at the door, who pins the name of a Mother Goose cb.ar-
a.-cter on him. He is to find out his name by asking questions 
of the other people there. Tl1ey, in turn, are trying to find 
ou.t their names too. All questions must be answered with a 
Variations .of this game are numerous. Names of famous 
characters, animals, cities, books, advertisements, etc. are 
used. 
P._puble Circle G~eetinp;s 
All of' the men are asked to form a circle with their hands 
joined and their backs to the eenter of the circle. All the 
ladies are then to :form a circle, joining hands and ,f'aeing the 
men. At a given signal all are to march to their right, then 
a1t another signal all are to stop, shake hands with the ones 
opposite them, give name, address and telephone number. At 
the next signal all are to move again, stopping to greet an-
other individual \fi1.en the si enal f'or it; is given. This is 
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usually continued for about five .stops. 
A variation of this niay be UBed v1b.en all of the players 
knm1 ea.ch other. Then instead of giving their names, etc., 
fellon.n Both discuss it at the sa:rn.e t:1.rrw m1.til the signal 
to :move on is given •. A new subject is given each time. 
About 20 pennies aI'e given out, one t.o ea.ch individual 
as lone as the; pennies last. rfhls is done quietly without 1h e 
kJnmiJledge of the rest of the group. At the appointed time the 
leader tc lls the players tho1" e is a moneyed group present. .All 
~n,e to shake hrcmds in sn endeavor to get possession of some 
money.. 1I1l:.1e .fifth pe1"son to sht1ke hands with \~i1ose having the 
pennies gets the penny .. 
A check is made in about fl ve minutes to s0e w'no now bas the 
money. 
Fictitious Choo."'a.cters 
All f.:.ll""'e asked to join hands in s ci:t·cle.. l'he leader is 
in the group vd th the:m and a:nrwu:ncetl tb.t1t ho ls Going to shake 
hands ·vvi th the one on his right. -Both a.re to nay 11 How do you 
do, I am n ,·iv~nP tbe nru··e of' a fie ti tious cl··a.'l""ac-
----·--- , 6 .,. ·u .· ·v il·· ·d( _ 
ter. The leader then goes on. Tho p0i->so:n ivb.o vm.s to the left 
of the leader follows 1:>i.cJ1t in behind with the one to his le:f't. 
:following him o.nd no on until everyone has shaken ha:nc\s with 
everyone else. 
This is also used effectively at~ a closing 
"Good evening 11 to each oth.e:i?. 
-,~~ 
1) 
~ 
Tb.e thering arovnd o. piano m:i.d tho singing o:t popular 
and well known ::wngs as guests are EJ::>rivi er•eates a sof'tening 
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and friendly atraosphere upon which it .is easy to build a sound 
program. 
For addi ti ona.l material see references listed in the bib-
liography. 
Active Games 
For these next games e. few r•epre sen ta ti ve ones a.re given 
-with va.rill.tions as foundation activities. 
Chair Snatch 
Chairs are placed in two rows facing out. There is a 
chair .for all but one. At a given signal, prefe1 ... ably the play-
ing o.f music, everyone raarches a.round the chairs. ·when the 
musie stops all attempt to sit in a chair. The one im.o does 
not obtain a chail; must drop out of' the game. A ehai1 .. is re-
moved and the game begins again. This continues until only 
one is left. 
Variations of this game are (1) use cushions instead of 
chairs; (2) use articles to snatch rather than sitting in 
chairs; (S) mark chalk squa1'"es on the f'loor. 
Circle Call 
All the guests are asked to join hands 1n a circle. A 
boy and. a girl are chosen to s-tep into the center of the cir-
cle., The boy is blindfolded and tries to catch the girl. He 
calls to her and she answers. Vilhen he catches her they choose 
the next eouple. 
Variations of this are (1) instead of calling the girl 
by name the boy s.ings the first line of a well-kno,rm song. 
The girl answers with the second line, and ( 2) boy reci tea 
f.irst line of' nursery rhyme and girl, second line. 
Lost Possession 
Enough ehairs are a.11 placed in a circle as close together 
s.s poss1 ble. Guests a1 .. e asked to be seated. Ono is le.ft stand-
ing and. must try to sit in the ·circle in one of the chairs. 
Those sitting ma:y move ei 1:her way trying to keep him from get .... 
ting possession of the chail'•. I:f' he does succeed the one who 
was responsible for his get tine it must c;o to the cente1 .... 
Sardines 
One is chosen to be "Ittr. He goes to hide while t..h.e others 
count to 50.. When anyone finds "Itn he hides with him. Thia 
continues until all are hiding there. The first finder becomes 
0 rt'' next time. This is especially enjoyable if it is played 
at night indoors with the lights turned off. 
~ Knight of Arthur 
All a.re seated in a circle but the leader. All are r;i ven 
a number. No. l is in the most comf'ortable chair, which he 
tries to keep and which all the others attempt tq secure in 
the following manner: The leade1" says, tt A Knight of Arthur 
has lost his heart. No. 3 (any one of the numbers given out 
:may be called) i'ound it. No. 3 t;o the foot.n No. 3 must say 
"Wh.o, Sir? I, Si:r?" before the leader tells him to go to the 
foot. If not, he must go to the foot and all of those whose 
numbers come after his move up one chair,. Ii' he does say it 
before the leader finishes his sentence then the leader sa:rs 
1 Yes, sir, You, sir". No. 3 answers nsurely not I, sir,. n 
The leadei-•, "VJho, then., sir ?n No. 3 says nMo. • 
-------
Leader, "Iio. to the f'oot. n If that person doesn't 
answer ttvJho 1 sir? I., sir?n and must; go to the foot, the 
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leadel" starts over again with a nev.r number. 
Th:ts game is excellent in that it keeps all attending and 
interested all the time.. It can be played fol" an indefinite 
length of' time. 
Kiddie Kar Kapera 
Any· m.11i'lbe:i." o.f games niay be played with Kiddie Ka:i.-·s. 
game usually·, dep·ends upon the number of :::.ars available. 
The 
This 
:ls sometimes placed in with the quiet gan1es, for only a .few 
1'.:ars can be had so a :f'ew playe1"s participate while the others 
oi' the group are watchl:ng and, incidentally, resting. 
Work-up is a game tb.at lends its.elf to this equipment. 
In it there are the pitcher, catcher, baseman,. and two bat-
ters. All moveman t is made by means of ~Liddie Ka.rs. 
Relays on IUddic Y,.ars are fun to watch and fun to play. 
Circle gan1es with :::l.ddie Y.ars as the means. of locomotion 
create great excitement. 
Musical Pursuit 
The leader a.rm.ounces to the group that a certain article 
has been hidden. The players are to go hunt it. If anyone 
finds it he is to go of:f, sit down, and sta1--t singine;. This 
la to be continued until all have found it. The first one 
to :find it gets to hide it next time. 
Two va:riati ons of this game are (l) Candies a.re hidden 
all over the room. The players are divided into little groups. 
Each group chooses its own captain ruid song. TJ:1e captain is. 
the only one allowed to pick up the candy. All may hunt and., 
when candies a1"e f'ound, are to sing thelr own song over the 
spot wn.ere tho candy .is until the captain cor.1e s to pick it up. 
A box o:f candy may be given the group having f'ound the n1os t 
candies. 
(2) One person is chosen to go out of the room. While 
he is out the other players hide an article . As "Itn comes 
back into the room the group starts singing softly some well-
known s ong such as uDown by the Old Mill Stream" . "It'' is 
told that he will be aided in finding the article by their 
singing . If the song is sur1g softly he is :rar away f'rom the 
article; if loudly, he 1 s near it. When "It" f1nds the ar-
ticle he chooses the next one to go out of the room . 
Word Pantomime 
Guests are divided into two groups . Each group is given 
slips of paper corresponding to the number of players on the 
other side. Words hard to pantomime are then written on 
these slips of paper , The slips are folded and put on a 
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table between the two groups in two separate corners of the 
table . One player from Group l then goes t.o the words writ-
ten down by Group 2, selects one of the pieces of paper, opens 
it and reads it to himself .. He is given one minute to plan 
his course of action . He is to pantomime the word to his own 
group so that they can guess the word in the shortest time 
possible . The leader is the timekeeper and keeps on paper 
strict time on each one who pantomimes . The group wins which 
takes the least amount of time to do all of the words . Pan-
tomiming is done alternately by the groups. 
Of course, no talking is done by the one who is panto-
miming . The group guessing at the word does the talking. 
The pantomime may be done of the entire word or of syllables 
of the word. 
Only the first letter of the word may be indicated . 
This may be done by swishing the arm through the air high 
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above the head , the first swish being "A'', the second "B", e1tc . 
If the v10rd begins with "M" or is farther on down in the al -
phabet the first swish is made about waist high . Nodding of 
the head f'or "yes" or shaking of the head for "no' is permi t-
ted the one pantomiming . The number of syl lables and number 
of letters may be in:licated on the fingers of the pantomimer . 
Grand March 
The boys and girl s f'orm separate lines on opposite sides 
of' the room, facing the leader . The boys stand at the lead-
er's left, the girls at his right . March music is played , 
but if no instrumental music is avai lable, any good marching 
song may be sung. 
The lines march forward , then toward each other, the 
boys passing behind the leader and outside the line of gi rls 
while the girls go in front of the leader and inside the line 
of boys . Vmen the lines meet at the opposite end of the room 
or hall , the marchers come up the center in twos w1 th arms 
locked. 
The fi.rst couple goes to the right, the second to the 
left, the third b:> the right , and so on , continuing a.round 
the room until the lines meet and the marchers come up in 
.fours . 
The lea~er divides the fours into couples and again 
send.a the lines around as in the above paragraph. When they 
meet at the other end of the hall , each couple in the left 
line joins han:is and raises them to form a bridge . The right 
line passea under the bridges . Both lines continue to march 
during this figure . When fue lines meet at the upper end of 
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the hall , right line forms bridges and left passes under . 
When the lines meet at the lower end of the room, the 
first couple in the left line makes a bridge, while the first 
couple from the right line goes under. The second right 
couple makes a bridge under which the first couple from the 
left passes . Thus the couples altemately make bridges or 
go under them. The figure should be repeated at the other 
end of the hall . This is rather difficult and should not be 
attempted until the group is accustomed to marching; it is 
pretty and popular, however. 
At the end of the bridge-making the marchers come up 
from the lower end of the hall 1n fours with arms locked. 
The first four go to the right , the secorli to the left . They 
return in ei l#l ts . If the room is wide enough and the crowd 
is larger than 50 , the eights may go around again and return 
in sixteens. 
quiet GSines 
Quiet games are of value puaticularly if used in the 
correct places in a program. Their chief aim for the leader 
is to hold interest and fun between more active games . Ty-
pical games of this sort are: 
Story Telling 
The leader stands up 1n .front of his seated g roup . The 
group is divided into as many sections as t..b.ere are characters 
in the story the leader has prepared to tell . The leader 
gives the names of a character am. sone noise to describe 
this character to each section. Every time the leader says 
the name of this character that sec ti on is to make the char-
acteristic sound. 
Stories vrthich have a great deal of' action in them such 
as Wild West thrillel"S are the best. 
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A variat.ion of this is to give tbe sections o:f the gi•oup 
the na:irea of' diff'erent parts of· a car. The leader then tells 
a story in Wh.ich he mentions all the pa.rt~ of the car. Each 
time a part is mentioned the group representing that part has 
to get up and spin E11?ound. ·when the leader says "My, but 
tha,t; was a good car, t, everyone changes chairs 1n his section. 
The leader attempts to get a chair. The one left out must 
proceed with the story. 
Guests form a single circle and are seated. One ls cho-
sen to be uitt1• ttrt", stands in the center of the circle and 
endeavors to secure a chair or a place on the floor if all 
are sitting on the floor. He n:iay do this by pointing to a 
person, asking him the name o.f the peraon to his right ( or 
le:ft). The person asked must answer before ttit 11 counts to 
10. I.f not he must be ;1It;''. 0 rtff continues until he catches 
someone napping. 
Variations of' this are ( 1) asking f' or the na:n.1e of a b:i.rd, 
a beast or a fish instead o.f a person ts name, and ( 2) trying 
to make someone laugh. 
All are seated. The leader announces that he is hiding. 
Tbe others guess 'Wb.ere he is hiding. The one vi.no guesses 
correctly may be the next one to hide. It is usually a good 
idea f'or the one who is hiding to tell V'thether he is hiding 
in the house or out-of-doors.. It is better if rsuests a.re 
allowed turns to guess at the hiding place. 
You Finish It 
Players are seated in a circle .. 
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The leader starts tell• 
ing a story. As the story progresses to a thrilliling po.int, 
the leader tells someone else to continue it until he wants 
another person to truce it up o.nd so on until finally one pell-
son ends the story. It may be wise for the leader to be the 
one \,ho finishes the story. 
I'encil and paper games or table games are also good to 
use as in .. between games. 
Additional ma. terial for quiet games may be found in the 
re.f erences at the close of' the pamphlet. 
Musical Gams s 
Musical games are sources of much en jcrymen t 1n a rec1•e-
a tiona.l program. 
1_ollz is the$ ~.ller 
The ,vords to a ing are: 
Jolly is the miller wbo lives by the mill, 
The 1hcel r;oes round. vr1~"1. a r•ight good will; 
One band in the hopper and the other in the sack, 
Tho r-lght steps forwa1 ... d, an:.l the left. steps back. 
Guests are in a double circle u:n.d are facing in the same di-
rection, v.ti..th the girls on the insirle and the men on the out-
side. The ttTulillel ... 0 stands :1.n the conter. All walk f'or,111a1:•d 
around in the circle, singing the song until the last line 
at which t.ime the c;irls step :fol"'\vax>d and the men step bnck 
(if' the circle ie going clockwise, othGrwise it is just the 
opposite). The "!Ulle1 .. n tries to get a partne~ (}~t;2-ff:l-~,c- 0 
change. Ii' he succeeds the man lef't out ~~COFJS~.~~ll~, 0 :'I,~)~~z:t', ',~-
0 e , o 
and goes to the ce11te1• of the circle. If he does 0 not suc0ceed0 ° _ 0 
0 0 r o ~ ~; /' ',. r ' 0 : o ~ D ; 'lo ~' ~ 
n C' .,.? ,: r> - n -, ,:, r, r r •, 
o,:,op~'l~· o.;.o"" Ooo 
he tries until l1e does. 
Jtunp, Jv.:mp,. Jump 1 . Jim Dr•ow 
The ·wo :r."ds to s ing m:>e : 
Ju.mp, ju.mp, jrunp, Ji1Y1 Crow l 
Take a little tw:i..1"'1, and e.r•otmd you e;,o; 
Slide., slide, ru1d point your toe., 
Then bow to you!' partner and ju.mp, Jira Crowl 
Guests a:Pe in a double cil"cle r,;i th the g1:t•la on the insicte .. 
Pe.rtn0 :r,s join hands. On the first; line of tl1e music, two 
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slow and th.ree quick jm11ps are taken i.n place. On second 
line of' 1:1nsic right hands are joined and a. tucrn in a small 
c:h·cle is made Tdt;h eight little runni:ng steps. On the third 
line the men stand still and the girls slide two steps for-
ward to a new partner and points he:J:::> toe. !iew partners ac-
knowledge each otheP., join hands &nd repeat the song .. 
Little children, sweet e.nd gay, 
l\:Ier1 .. y-go-1 .. ot1nd is running; 
It wi 11 run ti 1 evon1ng, 
Little onesa nickel, big ones a dime. 
Ilt11?1~·y tlIJ, r:.~et a 111tl to,. 
Or you' 11 sm,,e l:y- be too late. 
Ch0l"t1S 
, ha, l.:1c'l, happy are 1ve, Anderson, :.\et;e:r•son., Hen-
derson, and me t 
, ha, ha., hs.ppy ai-•e vie, An.cl.:,n~son, Pete:;}:son, Hender-
son, and me 1 
Guests nre in a double circle. Inner ones join hands .. Outer 
pluyex•s place the:1.1~ hands on shoulclm:-s of one in front of' 
the:m. The inner playe:1:•s are horses while the ou.ter ones are 
the ridere .. 
'Tho players t)lide slowly around to the left, ga:tnlng 
spe until they reach. the choJ?Us ·\/1,}J.en they aPe 2~oing as f'e.st 
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as possible. At .any time a break occurs the lender calls the 
halt. Places m~e changed, making tb.e ridei-•s the horses and 
horses the l"'iders, and the circle moves to t:he 1~ ight the next 
time. 
Other enjoyable musical ganBs a.re ncaptain Jin.ks, n 
ftHe1•e t1e Go Looby Loo,n nG:reeting,n and nysnkee Doodle.n 
These and othel"S can be :round in the references g1 ven 
in the bibliography .. 
Rela._.x Races 
Relay races are necess:t ties at a part-y wl1ere the guests 
a.re divided into groups for competl ti on during the evening .. 
Races appropriate for :lndoor pla.y are (1) running wlth lighted 
candles to and around a cez•tain marker and ha.ck, {2) eating 
of va.11:tous foodst;u.ff's, (31· Ca:i:,rying o.f pea.a on a knife, ber-
r:!ros in a spoon, pea.nuts on the back of the hand, and books 
ori. the head, (4) those in which an eleme11;t of dressing in 
ridiculous clothing is done for speed, (5) those in which there 
is equipment such as folding ch~.ira and L'1.dian clubs t1:1at have 
to be set up a.nd taken down, (&) racing in couples, side b}r 
side, back to back: and one facing each way, and (7) those :-r?e• 
quiring no equipment but the means of locomotion is dif:ferert 
l 
such as hopping, slripping, jumping, and /going backwar•d. 
\ 
Relay races may be foimcl in g1"0a ter~ nv.:mbern and with n1ore 
di.scu.ssion in the bibliographical 1~e.f'ere::1ces. 
STUWTS ~ CONTESTS 
me s tu..11.ts and contests given heI•e are intended for the 
use at indoor parties and socials. Oth0J:1s are given in the 
picnic section which are more .suitable for out-o:f-d.oor situa-
tions. 
Grouping of ghesto :for stunts nnd contests may be done 
in various ways. If' the entire evening is to 1)e spent in one 
c"rtain group then guests: Ul"e met at the door SI"1.d given in-
signias vl1.:tch. designate thei~ groups.. Captains &l"e then us-
ually chosen. Hroup:tngs nmy be made according to (l) month 
of' b:i.1:"th,. (2) birthplace, (3) p:Pof'essior,, (4) height., (5) 
,.reight, (6) color of haii•, {7) colo1" of c;,ress and (8) nUtnbel" 
on;· entering. ;,:la.cards des:lgna ting tvic meeting place ci' each 
group may be hung on the wall to :facilitate matters. 
Stunts 
Stunts then are usually required of these groupfl before 
the evening is over. Some which are easily and effectively 
done are the: dramatizations of' (1). ontstandin.g holiday of the 
month that the group is :r•epreaenting, {2) names of sones or 
\Vorda to thesong given to each group upon entering, (3) ad-
vertisements a..11.d ( 4} poems. 
Exanrples of each of thes.e are: 
(1) Dra:matiza t'i on of holidaJs of the months of the yeai-'. 
Janu.ary 
February 
lviarch 
April 
June 
July 
New Year 
Washington's Birthday 
St. Patriclr I s Day 
Apri 1 Fool 1 s Day-
May Day 
Ylec1din.g 
July 4th 
General vacation time 
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September 
OctobeJ' 
:November 
December 
Lal:;,or Day 
lowe'en 
T:b.,anksgi v:1.ng 
Ch1"is tn1as 
{ 2) Drar,10. tiza tion o:C names of s o:ngs. or wordfj to sov.,gs: 
Ha:rm s of' Songs 
'1Carry me Back to Old Virgi nnj' 
11 Day is .Dying in the West 11 
isDrinlc to 1:r1e Only with 1I1hine Eyes 1' 
, Home on the Range n 
Jingle Bells" 
'Sailing, Sailingi1 
;: Oh Deal", iiJha t can fu. e rira t te :r> Be? n 
r, Old. Folks at Home i, 
Words to sonr;s 
Down_ by the Old lViill Stream 
D O'IJVU by the old mi 11 s trea:m 
iJVhere I first me 't you; 
With you.1"' eyes so blue, 
Dressed in gingham too, 
You were 16, my village queen 
Down by the old mill stream.· 
The C:r-ocodile 
Oh, she sailed away on a sunny summer 's do.y 
On th.J back of a crocodile; 
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nyou see, 0 said she, Hhe ts as tame as he can bed 
I'll speed hi:,:i. down the Hile. n 
The croc winked his eye as she bade them all 
goodbye, 
Weai"ing a happy smile. 
At th~ end of the ride 
The lady was inside 
And the smile WHS 011. the crocodile. 
~~long Came . a Spider• 
Along came a spider 
And climbed np a spout. 
Down eru:v.e the rain 
.And wash.ed the spider out. 
out came tb.0 sun 
And c1r:t ed up tho rain; 
And the little b1~ow.r1 spid0:t' 
Climbed up the spout a.gain. 
Little To:mmy Tinlr0r sat on a clinke:e 
And he began to cry, 
ir Mae. 1 1111'!1.a 1 n 
Pooi""" 1:t ttle 'innocent boy 1 
(3) Drrunatiza.tion of advertisement.s 
1. Ivory ~'.oap t Floatflri 
2. Bon Ami -- 11Hasn 't scratched ·ire er <I . 
4 • Paclmrd -- u Ask the rinn who 01.,1ms one n 
5. Palmolive -- flKeep that sebool sirl comple.:itionI: 
6. Heinz .. - "5? Va:i:~ieties '1 
8. Chesterfield Cigarettes -- 11 They Sa.tisfy~7 
9. Old Gold -- "Not a cough in a carload n 
10. Lncldet:1 .... nF'l:•om one i!'.il-w knows tobacco, 
It's Luckies 2 to 1rr 
11. BUick -- 11Bod;,r by Pishe1"" 
12. Camels -- 11 I'd walk a mile for a Ce..:meln 
13. Ipana ...... 0 Pink Tooth I3ru:ifr1 
14. Fels-Naptha. Soap --
15. Tu1arathon -- ncheapest in the Lo:ri .. g Ilt::mr: 
{4) Drrunatiza.tion of' Poems 
Little Orphan!_ ~nnle4 , 1Jy ,James lJh.:t tcomb Riley 
Lochinvar, by Walt01"' Scott 
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Leaves, by James Russell Lov:l'ell 
Othe:t• sttmts vbich :may be used are auch as the f·ollowing: 
Instead of really beinc eetting-ttp exe1•cises this tnrns 
out to be a take-of r of' tb.em. One of tl:u::l group stands out in 
the rest. rrb.e leade:r~ :ma:-r give the 
co1"rect directions but the gr•oup does ju.st the opposite" or 
the leader ts dil"ecti ons may be the corn1ca.1 element sucl1. as 
11 cheek :9uffix1g alternately",. 
The group dresses as crazily a::-1 poso:lble end sings a song 
Vil'hich contains mauy wo1"ds v,:1 th the le ttor• us n in tt10m. They 
11 ap each word of' that nature, 1..1.s ing 1nan y grote sq uo f'acia.1 
expressions in doirie; th.at. 
!d's.n and \i'Voman 
One of the group ls chosen f'or tl:d.1:;. me hostess will 
probably have to help tl:lis to se cur•e add:l ti onal elothing 
for t'he group. The chosen one dJ?esses one side of' the body 
to represent a man ru1t'l the ether side, a v1onwn. The me.n's 
clothes should be put on fir Gt. The vromar.1 1 s clothes Ul''e put 
on so that only one half' showo, oae sleeve oi' the dress be-
ing pushed through the other.. A most enthus stic conversa-
tion is carried on between tho 11 tv:o t people.. A deep voice 
is used fo:r> tb.e :m.su1 v:b0il he talks m1.d b.c turns that side to 
the audience as he talks; t'b.e same being t1"''UG of' the fc:mi-
,·1_'i r.1.e F:; :·1_ cl.,.,.. • '(<'I., "'. b • ' .c, ti • 
... .. -- ·"' -~x,.t: &d. Jec·i.:; o.i: ·J.e1r conversation may be goss:Ip 
cone erning the members of the other groups. 
Magician's Bliss 
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One of the members of the group acts as a magician . The 
other members of the group are his subjects. All g oes well 
for about one half of the time when the subjects get their dt -
rections missed. The magician, however, ca.tinues to carry on 
to the end of the prog ram. 'When he goes up to tak e h is bow 
too lady who has been cut in half and her oth er half' come up 
for their bows too, at which time the ma gician hastily makes 
his exit. The magician needs to talk continuously through-
out this . 
The Toy Shop 
One member or the g roup is the shop keeper. The other 
members take various roles such as mother and pampered daugh -
ter who are displeased with everything, a loving couple who 
really don't see anything or anybody but each other, and a 
?fistful 11 ttle boy. The shop keeper brings out his dolls, 
animals and other toys, who are members oi' the group imi ta-
ting the toys. At the close when the shop keeper has used 
all or his pe r suasive power to no avail and he sees all his 
potential customers leave without a sale, he sits down with 
his head in his hands . His "toys II come back to comrort him. 
A variation of this is a "Major Bowe s fl prog ram contain-
i~ entertainment features of comical and serious nature . 
An animal show is a nother variation . Each aniiml has 
1 ts owner who thinks that his pet ought to win the prize . 
The audience may be the judge. 
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Screen Scenes 
Using a sheet upon which to throw shadows various scenes 
may be shown. The room must be darkened and a light must be 
in back of the players . 
Dentist office and operation scenes are gocd ones to de-
pict. Famous characters may be inu tated , letting the audience 
guess who they are . Nursery rhymes are clever to portl'ay. 
Basketbal l Take - Off 
Almost any burlesque is good :for a stunt for a g:roup . 
This one is :i;:articula.rly effective. The group is divided in-
to two sides . They pantomime playing a basketball game . Both 
appear to be overcome with fatigue , even sitting down at times , 
never g ~1ng faster than a walk. When a score is finally made 
all are relieved as that ends the game as far as they are con-
cerned . 
There are times at a party when stunts are required of 
those who did not follow the games as they should . Some sug-
gestions for these are: 
Whistle the r hyme " Mary had a 11 t tle 1 amb • " 
Reel te dramatically "Little Jack Horner" 
Pantomime a Frenchman using the telephone • .,, 
Pantomime a proverb . 
Spell Mediterranean backward. 
Lisp through the rhyme "Old King $.ole" . 
Imitate your favorite historical character . 
Pantomime the actions of one who has been stung by a bee . 
Cough five different ways . 
Smile five differ ent ways . 
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Contests 
Contests may either be of an individual or team nature. 
Some suggestive material for contests that are suitable for 
team or individual activities are as follows: 
Spellill£5 Contests 
Teams are lined up as for the regular spelling contests 
but the words given out in this game are to be spelled back-
ward . Easy words should be given until the group catches on 
to the technique. The team wins Which has the most standing 
a.t a set time .. 
A variation of this is to have the players spell out 
words, substituting their first names for the vowels in the 
words given th em. The winner is decided as in the contest 
above . 
Another variation is to have the spellers pantomime the 
vowels, calling out the consonants . 
Costume Designers 
Groups are given newspapers, scissors, and pins and told 
to fashion a costume for one of 1 ts members, who will be en-
tered against the costumed ones from the other groups to be 
judged to find the winner, 
Relay races are usually clas sified as team pontests an.d 
keep the team spirit al1 ve, For relay races see the section 
on games . 
Pencil and paper contests are often used between quite 
active team contests . Examples of this are: 
People and Professions 
Players are given a list of names and a list of profes -
sions. These are to be matched. 
Ve.ria ti ons of this are the matchings of .famous lovers, 
cities and states, and synonyms . The team wins which has 
the nearest to perfect score. 
Sla115 Expressions 
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Players are to think out as many slang expressions as 
possible. A time limit is set . At the appointed time the 
lists are read . The group having the least number of slang 
expressions wins. 
Na.me Play 
Teams are given one word such as Washington and are to 
malre out of it as many different words as possible . The team 
ha\ring the most words at the end of about 10 minutes wins the 
contest. 
Football de luxe 
Two teams stand at opposite ends of a table in the center 
of which has been placed an egg whose inside contents have 
been blown out . The players are to blow as hard as possible . 
The team which blows the egg off the opponent's side of the 
table wins . 
SUITABLE THEMES FOR BANQUETS , PARTIES, AND SOCIALS 
Banquets 
Banquets are a means of furnishing food for the body and 
food for the mind, as well as being a social agent through it 
all. Three points important in planning banquets will be dis-
cussed under each banquet theme listed. These three points 
are (1) decorations, (2) program, and (3) menu. 
Train Banquet 
Decorattons : Rai lroad signs , train schedules posted , 
waiters. dressed as porters, and 1nlru.atu:r0 tracks and trains 
on the table. 
( Small trains on the co ver) 
Thanks to the Great Engine er ( In vocation) 
A.11 Aboard (\i'lJelcom.e) 
Good Cheer Along the Wa.y (Singing) 
o. ·. F .. · · • · · {T. 11,.)' ,;;>Un:rmer ~,:z.curs1 ons a._ , 
:Wienu: De Luxe Special 
!lose. Ba,nc1uet 
Memphis Bound 
Si;rea.mline Special 
1v1. IC. & T. 
Conductor's Delight 
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Decora.ti.o:n.s: Picket :fen.ee covered with artificial roses. 
Re$!.l roses e~1erywhere ava:i.lable.. Use of' crepe pape:t"' in pinlr 
to cover lights.. Place cards with 1">0ses printed on them. 
Rose nut cups, pinJ:::: napkins .. 
Progrrui.1: {Rose design on cover) 
Ifloonlif,11.t and Roses -- Girls' Qu.artet 
:E:h:unmingblrd -- Toastmistress 
To tre Roses -- Vvelco1ne 
rtlithen the Hoses Bloo:m.0 -- Girls,,, Quartet 
cardy" -- Girl~ 1 Quer-tet 
nMit.?ht-,r Luk a Rose 11 
.._,_J r,j 
Joy of Hose Ct1.lture Talk 
'What a. Hose Should Be -- Talk 
The Path of' Thorns ... _ Talk 
nMy Wild Irish Rosen ... - Sung by all 
Menu.: Rose Varietie~ 
Variegated Rose 
Abie's Irish Rose 
Hot Rose 
Alner ica..n Beauty 
Reel Rose Bud 
Greon Bud 
Rhode Island Red Rose 
Ten .Rose 
Frosted Hose 
l\.ngelus Rose 
Rose Mint 
Rose Coffee 
4 r 0 
Decorations: Japanese screens a1"'ound the rooms. Japa-
11.ese aPrangement of flowers on tables. Lanterns hung ovc1" 
the lights. .rapanese na.pkins at the plates. Japanese ladies 
c;i1rrying little real pnrasols as place cs.i->ds. Little Japanese 
hoti.se~ as the nut cups. C'b.op sticks as favors •. Waitresses 
v\ll'.10 wee.r pompoms over ea1:•s and kimonas. Japane::w t'la11 hang-
ings are also used. 
Menn: 
{Japanese lanterns) 
1)remn Mistress 
"In Old Japan" 
Toastmistress 
Ge:lsb.a Girls 
Welcoming Dreams ..,_ Welcome 
K.eyboa.rd of Drea..'11s Piimo Du.et 
Intellectual Stars .... Talk 
Yamato 
Pari:,sols 
Ye M"a.."ldnrin Fan 
Japanese Dolls 
Bandai San 
Poo Choo 
Chopsticks 
Hickshaw 
Pompoms 
Oriental Nectar 
Cherry Blossoms 
£.ire us B~.ng_ue t 
Decorations: Balloons 1il 01.vn up w::1 th gar::1 de corn t0 the 
hall. Mut cups a1"'e clowng made of pink and lt:i.ito crepe paper 
\'/no hold up tl::e nut cups. 
Program: ( Circus tent) 
Menu: 
Barker -- Toastmaster 
The Big Top -- v'iJelcome 
Acrobatic Stunts 
Sta:;;ing on Top -- TB.lk 
The Pou:r• Rings ...... Talk 
Woi ... ld 1 a Greatest Wonders 
Trained Cockerals 
Clown's Hope 
Sawdust 
G1"eased Poles 
Arapian Pi:anquet 
Balloons 
Elephant's Ea1»s 
Fat Ladies 
Snake Oil 
Polur Bears 
Living Statues 
Decorations: /n,,tific1.e.l paln1 trees about the room. One 
corner of' room represents a desert scene ,vith a pyramid, a 
palm tree, sand, a c&J21el am a man dressed as t-m Arabian •. 
Mut cups have paste-hoi:.\ra" pnlm tree pasted to back of it I! 
Program: {Arabi@.n Cap with tassel} 
Sru:d Sto:Pm 
Menu: 
cm~avans 
Oasis 
As the Sa.."lds Portray 
Chandu, the Magician 
Yogi Tricks 
Pyran1ids 
Sand L"l.mes 
Oas:ts 
Palw Trees 
Sphinx 
Dates 
Desert Delight 
Mns tan:e; ROt>:,:t?,d-U TJ 
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Decorations: Room ma.de to look like corf:i.1. Wai tresses 
v;car riding habi t;s.. Muslc by men dressed e.s cowboys. Place 
cards made in shape of boats. Nnt cups 1nade in shitpe of cow-
bo;r hats. 
Menu.: 
( Mustang outllned on cover) 
P.,;n Old Cowhand -- 1:Foas tmaster 
nHo:me on the Ha.r.ige" -- Solo 
Te11t1erfoot 
Rouna.-Up Time -- T.alk 
F'rtti t 
Beef 
Beans 
Poto.toes 
Cake 
Coffee 
Me.xi can B~~~9..ue 1:!_ 
Decoratiom : Color:fu.l peppers an.d gourds hanging i.n 
corners of room a.net ru.nnl:ng dow.a center of table. Colored 
wratez, in glasses (not to drink but fo1" a game). Mut cups., 
little Ivr.exican. pottery dishes .. 
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B1.,i11duclo1""a -- Toastniis tress 
Blenvenld.a Welcome 
Presentacion de huco pedes espec:i.ales 
Introduction of guests 
Col"O de criste..1 -- Quaptet 
Cocktail do CLPne do cnrns.J•on 
Enysonadto\ de pollo 
tos nueva8 -- .suistantes 
Ballos Calientos 
Salada de tomate rillenado 
Tort2c de f':i:esos 
Deeo1"at:1.ono: rriable decorations made of little pipe 
cle ane1~ figu.::·cs.. Bach table has a different sport poJ.."'tra~red 
such as b!:1eeball ,_ ewinn..1'.d.ng an.a. tennis. Place ca1~ds are sports 
fir;ux•es m!,tde o:f copper sheeting. 
Programs: (rUmoographed figures playing basketball) 
Yell Leader -- l'oastmistr<!ws 
]:ntbusiasm Ifoctar 
Players Delight 
'.t'en ... YLis court with f'ollov; net 
Volley Balla 
Shuffle board cups 
Ho(l.1{ ey s ti ch"'S 
Costume frills 
Corw!l and assistant 
Under water svdmmers 
Suggestions for other banquets include fail"'yland banquet, 
lttght banquet, lighthouse banquet, Eskimo banquet, Indisn ban-
q11.et, Mothe1" Goose banquet, 1)onnet shoppe banquet, beach ban-· 
quot,. international banquet,. atar btmquet, fl. ow:el'· banquet, 
aeroplane banquet, Dutch banquet,. seven dwar:f's, lily ... oi'-ths 
valley banquet, old f'ashiohed banquet, Spanish banquet, and 
holiday banquets .. 
PARTI13S AND SOCIALS, 
Parties and Socials shall also be discussed according to 
decora.t:tons, program,, an.d refreshments. They shall be dfvided 
,· 
into seasonal e.nd miscellaneous.. Games not given he:r"'e may be 
secured f'roru the game section U..".lder parties. 
I 
SEABOHAL 
New Yea1" 1 s !~.rtY, o:r Social 
Decorations: Bright and many colored balloons ever"'IJWhere .. 
Paper hats &nc1 noise-:makel"S for everyone. 
Program: 
Pa.ther Time -- Relay representing Father Time 
Resolutions -- Ylri ting out of new resolutions 
Baby Capers Kiddie Kar relays and games 
Noise Ma.leers -- Singing of joyful songs 
Leap Year Pursuit -- 1111::i.ree deep i-v.l th girls chasing 
boys 
uEarly to Bed and Early to Rise" _...., Goal Night 
( Welcome in llTew Year at time appointed i 
Refreshments: 
Sno bo.lls -- nndw1ches in rotmd shapes 
"The we t -- Cookies 
\Vl.th 
e Bittern -- Hot Chocol to 
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Lincoln D1rthcl¥:z .Pnrty ~ro Sp inl 
D cor tions; one corner or amn decor t to re re ont 
loge-bin a.rd its ourro 
reprecont rnil ie c. 
ram: 
ngs 
Lincoln N · es -- ~"ake al 
t ord 'Lincoln". 
ora n room to 
o<> si ble nru:~o,;, out o..:.. 
Builtli the Cabin -- ele.y 1n stacking 100s. 
Pi :in' Cotton -- Findi ~. idden bito of eotto 
over the ma: • 
ncipntion -- Freeing of' ton:n o ers tn by 
other side. 
1'h Co.:;tou Pie~-.:, i -- 0 r lly is v 'i.ller 1• 
'I':tn F .ch group i. gi ven opportuni..,y to 
n of' "' ... in t ,,ere f' "11 1t, 
a nogro ~ri,w;:LDIY, ete. 
" ,rinr Lo , eet Chariot11 --Singirm of Negro 
Spi ~tu ls . 
"Comln ' fot to c rry:::10 Uo.:10" -- Cood 11-.:· t. 
R :rre 1 10n t ; 
ra _ bread S · nd ches ( o u th bu er 
b tween) 
Chocola. te 1 ee or-eam .de to loo .. lik !'ace :r Uegro 
Bro Candy tick to renr nt logs .. 
orations: c:e much so o:.r r-e nd hlte er pe paper .. 
Red nnct bite pi r hea~ts ho...~~in~ at dirfo~ent levels from 
, ve ·y . oosibl plac. 
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nueart-y" Marching -- Gra.:nd Me.1 .. ch tn secure groupings 
liUll you be m::r Valentine? -- Stunts by Groups 
Cupid-l\i1atching nruues of' famous lovers 
Broken Heax•ts -- .f!: Kn1Ght of Arthur has lost his 
· heart. (See description nnder Games) 
Valentine Treasures -- Valentines hldden about room 
v1i th names of each one on it .. 
. ~rt:lst;s at; Heart -- Each group costumes one of' its 
· me1r1bers with r•ed and white crepe 
paper as its Valentine. 
Love's Old S\veet Seng -- Group Singing 
Refreshments: 
A11ge 1 fo ocl cake 
Red and tvi1l te heart oandie s 
\J!aship.gton ta Birthday .Party or Social 
Decorations: Red., ¥1h1tc and blue colors v..sed about the 
r~om. Flags and bunting are approprie.te .. Use picture of Wash-
ir.gton about the room... ncher:Py trees) ma.y be a part of' the 
de cora t;i ona. 
Program: 
Martha and George -- 11G-eoi"ge nbl:tna.f oldec. tries to 
catch "Marthe. 11 
Crossing the Delaware -- Relay 
Washington, the Father of' 01..:i.r Coun.try -- Each group 
panto:ndmes one well-kno\m episode in the J.if'e 
of Washington. 
Chopping down the Cherry Tree -- Relay 
18th Century Fashions -- Make hats out of doilies .. 
Hatchet Relay 
Throwing the Do,lla.!' Acros a the Potomac 
Ref'resbm.en ts: 
San:lwiches with red filling 
Ice box del.ight with cherries topping it. 
Wh.1 te cookies topped with blue sugar 
Red and white candies on blue doilies. 
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St. Patrick's Da;l: _Partx or Social 
Decorations: Use bright green balloons grouped in three 
tb represent the shamrock. Use green and white crepe paper 
! 
and gr,een construction paper sha:r11rocks about the room. Pipes 
and tall hats also symbolize St. Pat's Day. 
Program; 
I:t"'1Bh Walk •- Relay ea.r•cying Irish potato on spoon 
Pipe Smoke -- Each :ts given a piece of' yellow paper 
to pin to pasteboard pipe on wall to 
represent light in pipe. 
Irish Volley Ball -- Cord stretched across room in 
center. Team on each side. 
Green 'balloon is volley ball. 
Blarney Stone -- Make pasteboard blarney stone. As 
each individual kisses it he re-
ceives a slip of' paper. On it is 
a stunt he mu.st do. 
Irish Strut -- Relay of carrying potato on head. 
Jig Contest 
nMy Wild Irish Rose" -- Group singing of Ir.ish 
songs to close party 
Refreshments: 
.Mint drinl{ Green sherbet 
White cake decorated with green shamrocks 
vth1te and green shamrock., hat., and pipe eandies 
3 
April Fool 1s Day P rt1 or Social 
D eoration: Pictures hung upsi e down, s ~11 furniture 
overturned, misplaced f'U.rniturc, pillows and cushions. Vase 
of vegetables placed on floor. Clo_ 
Program· 
ts given to everyone . 
Dtmcc Cap -- Rel ., or t owing bean... into a dune e cap. 
Fool's Rnce ... _ Relay of carrying peanuts on a knife. 
Clown Time -- Group stunts in "c:J.o.m.ing". 
I'unn Faces -- Groups g1 ven pape..., acks with 1ich 
to cover face . Char co 1 given to oacll to make 
faces on O'l/n sa,cks . Group havi er .funniest faees 
wins . 
,,Big !outh Clownu -- 'l'hro ing of darts with paste-
board ball pasted to it into mouth of pasteboard 
clown. 
Fool 's Folly -- Follo the leader 
Refreshments: 
Apple clown dolls Milk 
Sandwiches Candies 
be served in comical ay) (These h.ou 
Easter Partz or Social 
Decorations : Pastel adea used. Easter bunn es, eers~ 
and baskets decorate the room. Give live Easter chicks , ich 
have been eo1ored as .favors. 
Progr • • 
Easter Egg Hunt 
Egg duel -- Teat1s try to blo emptied egg shell of.f 
op onentt1' side .of' table. 
ster Parade -- Relay in ich contestants put on 
ga. ents f'urn~she by hostess for this game . 
Egg Ping ong -· Tables set up for ping po 
to represent egg . ' 
ball 
Refl*e shment s :. 
P1ne~pple s~lctcl w1 th co1ored cheese balls 
E:tm11ru-- to tb.e doc orn ti ons i'or> tho Wns:hing-
r:treo.1~".::kei--
,:-.e r,r<:H'le:nt 
ps.us to 
' 
to 
to 
mu tea. States r~ce -- flee \1hich toa:n. can braid reil., 
white, and blue streat10rs togetho'.(' .f':li"st .. 
Red cookies 
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rogram.: 
Fortunes - Written by each one on entering--dra 
one out later on . 
11 tches t Race -- I acing on broomsticks 
App1e bobbi1 
1e111nd' of Gho t stories 
Pumpkin ace -- Roll or e piece of candy to ap• 
pointed spot and back _ th a 6 - ineh stick ~ 
Black t -- All except ane are in a straight line 
d th hands on s oulder of ono in front o_f him. 
"It 11 tries to touch last porao line . 
Ii unt ed. Houoo -- T k j group over 
tha dar • 
Refreshments : 
Orange Iee 
F\ldge Brownies 
Orangeade 
:rtinnksg1v1;ng Party or Social 
tire house in 
Deco,:,at1ons: Use cornstalks in the corners . St ing cran-
berries a.ni hang them in the doorways o.u.d rrindo a . Use paste-
board cut-out:J of turkeys , horns of planty and Pilgrims . 
Program: 
uPil r-1m ' s Pro ressn -- Grand Uarch 
Cranberry Relay - - Carcy-1 
hand. 
cranberries on bac c of 
1"'l ilt n eater -- Cracker eat1r..g contest 
Ba.rnyard Seren&de -- Totlt~t!on of noise of bar11yard 
n1mo.ls by each individually then all together .. 
Thanksgi vi - - 1J1rite dorm 5 things for h1ch thank• 
f'ul; mix up lists; oh rend a __ oth r's ist . 
Horns o1' Plonty - - Thro 'I pebbl 
ated as horns of' plenty. 
nto cans decor-
0 Turkey 1n the Stro. ,t -- Singing of' old fam11J.ar 
tunes. 
Refreshments: 
Pun1pkln ice cremn .frozen in shapes of turkeys 
Cookies 
Christmas Party or Socinl 
eora.t1 ons: . lorge bcautif'u · ly decorated Ch1'1 tma 
tree, wronths, mistletoe, fill stoeki s, nnt1vit7 scene 
on a table, eranbe ri sand pop corn strung and hung. 
Program: 
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Snowflakes -- Drop rice on a br1 ht colored piece 
of p per. O esta guess at the number . 
Gi.f ~ -- Quests hunt ovor house and find cell..ophane 
wrapped. eandies. 
Sno a.11 tbro•11n for distance ..... sno ib lls of cotton 
cm~is tr~s Sto·"y -- Telling of Chr ·..., tr10.s e tory --
gue t.n ma ... o u.pprop1 a: e ounc.ls J. or chnro..cters 
a.so igned ther.;1 
Play •dth to gifts brought ae exchange prosents. 
Caroli . -- 3 ng· ng of Chr:t tmas Carol"' to neig bor • 
Re:t'roshmen ts: 
Fruit Cake d Coffee 
Add. ti onal seasonal arties and socials re r y · s:y, 
Spr1ngt.1me, Auturm, Labor Day, Armistice Day, Arbor Day, 
thers' y a.'l'ld Fu.t or ' ny .. 
Progressive Paz:tx 
corations : Fresh :flowers in vases over the honae. 6 
tables 1th 4 chairs £1.t each. 
Program: 
Table I - the n10 Bowl . Guests pick up rice from 
bo 1 1n middle to saucer by his side--
inner is one o bas moat r!ee. 
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Tablo II. Song Depicted--guesta draw slips of paper f'rom 
bo 1 in center, illurtrate l'.1.91'.ne of son found 
there .. 
. 
T .. ble I II. Cranberry Joll . Guest. jab cranbe ries f'ro;:n 
• bowl in center nd transfer to own saucor-• 
m.nne1 .. in one : o s most. 
Ta..,le IV .. fillymes--r,u.est .... a ... e E,"' ed to _ite f'onr 11n 
poems about guest opposite them. 
Table v. on.viet Shoppe . Guestv here make bonnets to wear 
out of doilie nnd ma teri 1 c ven thom 
Table VI. Publicity Gue t are asked. to write names of 
companies whoso slogans appear on big chart 1n 
center or t ble. 
All move t a g1 van signal to table just above them . 
Refreshmon ts: 
l• it f,alad 
Bren and B tter Sand ·ohes 
Cake and mint drink 
Old-F~shione ·arty or Social 
Deeorationw : Decorate an o1u-fash1oncd ~~rdon with 
rose and vine eovered trell_s ard J panose lnnternu. 
Progr 
Datinr; -- Bool<lcts with places for m.~ea e given 
to a • 6 do. tea ar rn.ado .. At n. g_1 von sir·nal 
partners are change - for the next d'"'te . Dire-c-
tio. ure e· v 1 f0r conversation for a.c!1 date .. 
Costume Gaw -- artn-ra r1 '"e hats f'or e ch other 
ou.t of terials .furnis1ed by the hostess. A 
style ahow is then bold. 
Silhouettes -- oom i.s do.rlcene • :Zad1 is gi von n 
opportunity to present a picture of a favorite 
relnt:.t ve of his of the 19th century by eans of 
the silhouette screen. 
Virginia. Reel 
Re.fro hments• 
Buffet supper of snl., mint julep, and cookies. 
1ITishing rtell _.., Pi 
tfu.:'i.red to do •. 
for stunts vi1lch oaeh 1.s ro• 
Tihlsimil pl.U:'sui t ,..._ t,eo directions tmdor 11oa1~1€csr~ 
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Stolan goods ...... tn gooa ou.t of 1:,00:ra i-:h.ile nn ar-
tlcle :ts h1ddon. He trie-tJ to finfl 1 t by clapping 
lo:u.c11y or so.ftly of aud:tenee. 
$!.. fH::,;x:tt ft•oin. 
collage li.f e. 
3. 8ong of each. 0 oollege.U p??esc&nt 
't,, i~s:iea.i Com1encem:{}nt -- All groups sir~1 wel1-
lo.1;ot":.l:l Coll song2 .. 
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R inbow 1artz or Soc1al 
D corat1o a tel sh dee o cropo piper and color d 
light. Rosteose in pastol colored dt>esses 
Prog · : 
Autotl"'ap huntin 
The Pot of rol -- guests are g1ven oma11 pa er pots 
of gold to pin to the end of the rainbo • 
Rain 1 y Helo. -- Carry 11 tens en and old clothes--
re in clothes nd race b ck from appointed place. 
Sunshine Ra.c~ -- Couple race rl th pa r umbrellas. 
Rainbow Rhymen ... Groupe make up rhymes about their 
o members. 
Weather neaetions -- Stunts by groups, 
Shine, Shine, Shine, Sunshine - Singing game 
Jump, Jump. Jump, Jim Cro 
Re.freshment : 
Pastel colored iee cream on d.oilie a of dif'.ferent 
shade • 
Past J. n ta .. 
Other parties and socials' themes hieh lend the solves 
to good tiioos ar elreus, animal, hobby, bean, tacky, days of 
the weeks, radio, politics, tra el, balloon, plantation, ear-
nival, min trel, biPth y , ,, 1 Gras , and f ous people. 
CLUBS ORGMIIZED FOR DEFINITE CULTURAL AND REC ATIOHAL VALUE 
-
Club because thy .furnish opportunities for com etition, 
se,lf ... expres ion c social ood time meet a funda..~ent l need 
of an ind1v1dun1. 
Leaders of outh are beginning to b come increasingly 
eono med with p:rov.td.1 favo bl ti 
vironment opportunities to engag in 
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latin and happy en-
rth le activiti th 
Recreational clubs l.end thems.elve to an sy , in.form.al., 
friendly. demoorati.e atmo pher • The lea. ~er o.f the group is 
responsible for most o.f this ; how ver, the nilers arc t 
the spon 1b111t1es and pr:1 v.tloge of it n 1 ., 
Th.er ia no one b sis f'or organ1.znt1on 0£ al1 groupa. 
ClUbs ich hall be discussed here per aln to 1oJf 
drama.tics , and read! • 
'ie Cl ub 
ob enjorznent and satiat>act1on c 
participating in or listening to ic . 
by t vo1c nnd by instr nte . Train! 
be ec ed ti-om either 
Z i c may be pit-Oduced 
1n th field in-
creases the enj~nt or 1t. Thoe o und: rstam ie can 
be of great assists.nee in .fostering :muai.c club , both for the 
train d ond th untrained. 
Altho "' tho ic eluba that x:tst in a. reoreational 
p~oeram may- not produco professional singers , yet they 111 
eerv to rovide opportunities f'or outl ts to emotiono , self'-
e.xpres ion., and joyous experiences. 
The leader or the club 111 nocess r1ly have to do mu.en 
of' the planning a.t first , 1th mber dually ta o er 
more respons.1b11ity s.lonp this llne . The 1ng1 of favorit,e 
ongs togethEnl '1 . rov y of' star-ti orl'" on part 
usually cone next. Srune ongs usually enjoyed by a group oi' 
thi kind c.re: 
ff Abide i th 1t 
Annie Lauri 
I)ist~ning to music 1a an a~t that 1r..any r,eople on .joy tltt:P1ng 
their, leisure mome:n:ts, whether they n1m.o,18 1n'lts:to t't:l"" not. Th.ose 
people need t.o lmow tb:at this eapaeity ,can be enriched and de-
eomvos:L.tion,s; by the !l'.S.Sters" an,1 lee..da to actual pttt"tieiput1on 
I 
:ln rande:ri..l'lf these selectioris .. 
Phonog,1:,.e.ph re-coros and the l"'adio are Oltcellent mea.11zi::ns 
tor this group of peOJile ,,ho enjoy hea"r?lug good Llus:te~ I:f' 
ttiis grcnip f'orxna a cltth, rlhieh wnul.d. be an opporttme thing 
to! do, tu1d me&ts .regularly,, pl1onograph reeo1"'fisi 1,:tll pPobably be 
the 111oat constant ~,d. dopenda.blt:l a.geney. Any members wi.20 can 
play or a1nr! well a;e,e .~.so addi t:tona to a. progre.m w!:ie1.,_e listen-
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1ng is the chief activity. 
J' cor"'.l t t are .,.. pl , ~ v uch elod7 * an" r f's:nti -
11 r ou be play , t the f1rot sessions of the club. -ore 
diffienlt ~ne th a fe unfamlli r ones may gradua1ly b 
ad ed • Ap r ec in ti on for t difficult selection may thus bo 
bUilt up.. The rune roco o should. not b played too often .. 
VIIJ:17 the records during the veni with discus ions 0£ tho 
records , gPOup singing CI" performances by certain members of 
the group. 
Pr ram t eme r vnlunble1 partieularl~ 1th untrained 
groups at tl e beginning .. Illus tr t1ons 1n connectio. th 
th se progr 
them. 
prove worthy of tho t e it takes to collect 
Discussion to be en jo able should be discussion an not 
a recit 1 off cts won raon. 11s tend to 
ly the tle clu 
' 
if contin ed . 
the er3 pl"O'"" ess in apprec1 ti n t'.h 
begin to re !)O t th • sic ~ 1 cl.1. t'O UC ... ,., c.n 
a.n.d epiri t that is la tin" . 
f"ome nva.11 ble P~ onoera. :1 reeor 
11 luo D be rr 
inclu e: 
11Humoresque 11 
11 Largo from Xerxes" 
11 Minne in G 11 
.~
1
·Santn Lucia 11 
Further Sug59nt1ons fo 
'11 not o.n-
y ·r._l 0. !lO 
cnric _od • nd 
(l) • t dy ~ e lives nd works of 1c1ans uch as •na -ner, 
Chopin, "eh ann, .!end lssohn., 1oz rt . 
(2) StUdy too .folk music of' t _ nations. tl e foll dances 
gage in dt'f'tm..-atico G."Pe r,eally ~eJ!v:tng th.ai~ OO!mnttnitie:is, ea-
petJiall7 if tl1ey cncrcu1.1ar,:ge e.ll of tl">..e di-ama:tie. to.lent in their 
eolm~un.1t.1es. 'Ti'l& 1;101'0 dex:10eratie the 01'''[;1mtzati on, the :m.ore 
'benafi t it is to the en!1'.fil!L"ti ty and tl1(0 1nt'..tt"e -vn:r-,ietl :t tg 'T;)e-cn,le 
cl 
por ·taw!e • 
I 
I 
t:ikin:g part in tha 
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~ small ... 
th.e action. :For tl1e tm-
I 
U0\7tl 'to US th,J;>OU,{}h th-o 
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of purity rurl innocence. 
poverty, and tribulation. 
activity •. Yelloi -color 
G:r>ey has been the symbol of sadness, 
Bt"'ight colors suggest you th and 
rrom atra to amber ve the most 
ll t . Green col ors give quite a bit of ligit . Red and blue 
colors give veey 11 ttle U.ght . « g nta gives the best fire-
light glO\v. ep nr.mer gives t e bent f1 me color. Use amber 
through magenta for sunoet; blue or 11 ,h t g:i-een for moonlight; 
darker greens for mys te1 y . Red 6 yellows, ,or 3ges are v. arm 
colors. Blues, rr,reen , violets e cold colors . Try to bal-
nnc color 1n bnck·:round and cost e. 
rthe1" Su ~tli ons for the Dramatic Club 
(l} StUdy the dram and dramatics or dlff'e1-1ent countries 
w1 t t e at dy of t.."le stn ,e of that country or per1otl anil pre-
sentat1cn of on of the best plays . 
(2) St- dy tho Little Theatre a.nd i.ts development. 
(3j Enco ge play 1 ting. 
(4) 1 ave a playgoing committee compo.se·d of members o 
lmep others in.formed of com1nc procl.uetions, secure copies of 
play to read before, lead cr1 ticL.,m rte goi ng to the plo:y. 
For s 1tnblo playa to p o uce see "':he b1blio;rap y. 
Rea.ding Cl.~be 
Reading clubs bring to thor those inter sted in the art 
an appreciation 0£ rending, rerullnc 
and people 1n gone al. 
terial, authors , poet.a , 
Librarieo e important phase 1n their lives . Book ex-
ch ing is a meo.na of holding the togethor •. 
The follovztng are o:me subjects s ,.} .ested f'or pro ,rs.ms <:£ 
study for a rendi club: 
l .. •Yl"' ···.· Pn ... ld ""'· f\j "'('' .,,,'·.o:>',A· i ...... ~·-"" , ........ "-, '·'"''-'·· ., ..... ., ,.,,v, 
I 
(tl) 8t;1:!d,y of au.eh g~eS;t teacher.a tta Moses, Goru'ucius, 
I?lnto,, Fro.ebel 1 Cb:r1st,> nnd thei:r> r'e1a.t1.on to education and 
religion of today:, as well &.$ later ec111cator·a ~uch aa :Dew·oy ,. 
today. 
(8) Study of: such r':ntsllsh authors n.s ·Penny-son~ Bl1:,11s,. 
a.n:!!nttel J'oh.Vlaon, '!Jltlth something :from thei1• ,no::i:o'k.s m1f.i 1;1u:.;:;ieo 
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Cll'ld Osbourne> Dante and Beatrice, Lord l'l'elson and dy 
Hrunilton ~ and present poems nnd prose from the1r orks ..- The 
poems can be 
(10) Study of such great statesmen as .ashington, Jof-
ferson,, 'eb ter, Franklin, the drruna tic ece 
and the 11.f'e of the nation at that er1od. 
1n t eir lives 
(11) Books and revie s or th ne rent atatesmen. 
Further aids may be found 1n tho rof'o.rencos in tho bi'b-
110 raphy .. 
PORTS ADAPTABLE TO CHURCH l"ROORA 13 
Te sports ,u .. e being taught nnd pla.yed d ly ncn in 
our ... chools. (1inco most of the young church ambers have 
this kno 1.edg alre dy. te uld be f 1rly easy to o:r-ga-
nize . 1rhe teams of one department can pl y the teamB of an-
other d partme:at in the church. rt 1 not t all impossible 
if someone in the church is interested and will lead out in 
it to ve an inter-church league In th1 s teams or c ure es 
o~ the sam denomination in city can ply each other o 
even church me. lbe s o.f' one d nomination c pln.y th.ose of 
o.noth r .. Team Sports 
Some team sport aw. t le for uch e re vol ey ba11, 
bs. :eba.11, basketball, and oftball. Vari ti on of th se 
games are not g1 ven here. 
,Volley~ 
VGlloy 11 waa invented in 1.895 by 1l11a:m G. !!organ, 
then tho director of o. Y. M. c. A. gymnasium at Holyoke, .ias" .. 
His object as to f'ind a game that ould k op more pla ers 
busy on a small nee than could basketbal.l, end at the same 
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time he lea violent and involve l so per onal encounte~. The 
npme is taken .from tennis and m nns to hit the ball befor 1t 
trikes the ground; this is the 1dea o!' the game -- to keep 
t he ball 1n the air 11 the tim by striki it fol rd and 
u rd b'f ono o both h ds . 
The voll ball is one inch l as in d.1an · ter than a ba.a-
ketball , d is c ligb.teI', weighing bet en one ... third and 
one-half as m ch . The fielc. must not bo g ··er in eAtent 
than 30 by 60 feet , but it y be ller. A net 8 feet high 
1 stretch d tig1.tly cros th middl of the court. 
Te 
For regular match games , the t am con i sts of ... ix players; 
a larger number can p1ay and ten or twelve on a side is better 
hen leami , to play. It i not eusto · 1--y 1n volley ball, as 
1 t is in rost games , to hav the ulayers hold the a e posi -
tions throughout the ga:n:e; they rotate, ifti to eaeh po-
sition in turn, ovi for rd ono place every time their 
side gets a turn at orving ._ 
Ser"lin: 
Th go.mo be ins b-y- a play called s rvi , 1n :tch one 
player takes the ball . tands th both f'e t b h tl' e aek 
lin , toa es the ball up 11 htly an then bat it Tor rd 
toward the net . A pl yer se!'ves only o l a h s ide 
wins ; hen it fails to win the point 1 t is outt- t1 and tb.6 op-
po ing aide ervos . The p l yers erv in t n. 
Rule fot:,,Se~ (Bozl!) 
A served b 11 must not be toueb d b~ another player of' 
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that side but li ust go o er the not 1 thout tou.chi it and .fal l 
in t e opponent ' s ourt--oth se th orve is lost and t e 
ball goes to th op 10n 1ts ,_ o.o serve 1 tho1r turn . 
ervod bnll be ba · ted by othc ,.. p la er of the nnie 
side to help it a.long ,, d it is ocxi serve if _t goos over 
and full in tho op.t-ion to. t cou· t , van i 1 v touche the net 
in ssi • Ii' it !'ails to go ov r tho ... t or str 3 tho 
f l oo~ out of court io lost .. 
Eeturnin& t ball 
t'hen tho ball is played ever t o net as pro ilided in the 
rule , t he pl ay<n"s of the opposing side try to keep 1 t 1n the 
air, and t bat it ack o er tho net. Plny cont n es in this 
mann r until the b l trikes tho floor or ntil, for somo 
reason~ the ball 1 dee lared dead. 
ll 
~q'ben t 
1n turn be.fo 
or e plarers o:f the same side hit the ball 
it oes over the net, it 1 called '' elaying 
the ball". This add interest to the gs.mo nd makes a lot 
of torun p l ay ;possible . 
Rel az: Rul.e (BOI,!J) 
'llle ba1l y be rel ayed 1n the for men nnd 1 rger 
bo 1th th following limitations: 
1 . A ·erve mny not b relayed . 
2 . A p l ay-er nn not play tho ball t c in s cce siou 
1 tho t 1 ts be1 \teh by anot her player. 
3. The ull ia bo hit on1 three times by the players 
of one sid before 1t goes o er o t. 
Viol t!o of any of t ese rule forfeit the point to th 
opponents . 
ne1az ?tttle ( Girls} 
- / ! ·Ii--. 1 c· 1 , ws : 
um .sccoutl scim-e 'bag:ina vrl th th~ looi:tlg" a1.de eel."''.Y:tlJ.G• 
EVery til:le :19. server ta.kes 111.s pl.nee to f:"Wl"VC:: m; OfiJ.lg tho 
$$0.rr)" .as. 12 .. 11,. 1 ... 5.. 
Illfwc.l Pl.a·,rs, 
, • J" .. J.i ... . I M Pf iff:M "l!9 
lt p1~"€::.-r 1iJ£.y :not 
1. Stztike tl1"~ hall 1j11le he lo tfnpport~d by i11r-1 o,)jeot 
or ar1ot;he r- pla.7~~ ~ 
2 .. '.Bat the btu.l trr1c<1 in. ~uccess!on ('i.103"s only) 
or the ball s to the oppon ts , as th c se y 
de 
Th se .... in,.,. sld. uoores a poin~- whenev r 
• A legally Svr d bGll 1 not r turn • 
2 t opponent ~e.o n _llegal p Y• 
S1do 1 n Ot 
The ser n~ s e ~ t ih never 
,:1 . The D~""V -r. f ls to nm.lte a le al serve. 
2. 11h y r 1 to retm~n n. h 11. 
• 
3.. or f t t sld ma :e: a an 1lle al play. 
out of Boun o 
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The bo.ll 1 o t nn o enevcr it strikes th noor, 
1~ or any 
ropco or other 
or bject t ide t pl&ying .field. ~en 
LJ.J."1 st c n p r tu , usp detl from tho eo1 ing, 
hang thin the fie 
t~ b .... 11 
1:.iy 
ould 
tho ball, tact 
~ the b 11 in la:y hi ts u appo.re. tus , 
the o pc> oing s ae ~ by 
1 aerees that play should go on. 
'en the 1 trikes out 1de~ the point 1 lost by the side 
it. ·~ n a player 1n tryi to return the tha. t last to 
ll b ts t t of • field on h1 wn 1 e of the net, it; 
y be recover by eny player of th t ide before it strikes. 
/hon ball oes 1n the net 1 t may be recov red in like manner 
fit c be dom 
Officials 
tb.out t !l.B t 'a 
The offici ls for te g '10'1 ni-e 
- Ar f reo 
t, core.r 
1 to ch by a yer . 
2 11 .en , one at the eft end of ch ba e line. 
Varia.ticns of.' · is ca e, such s Ne comb, vollC"J tennis , 
-Llld ma. "' tenniquoi ts m y be found in th ref rence... in the 
bibliography 
eb&.11 
The ._ of b& eball o pla_ed by t te s of nine an , 
1eh, 1led ·10 side at bat, attct!ptu to sco 6 run one of' 
by b tti a pitched b 11 f'ely be on~ the rc.c.ch or the 
ponents., ctlled th .fleld1n.; side. po .. so o 1 e ches a 
c:, can b so, of ich tl., re _o .. , plac d ·u di 
advance men o. succeecli.u, te tr.; t~le b 11, o .. by other 
rn ans late::• d cribed.. A c re l fl mo.de hen a ru ner, going 
countercloc:::rli e, b.ns c cded in touchi al.l f'o bo.ses . 
Th" side in the f eld at te.tr..pts to get the ba ttor or ba e run-
n r t by va.1 ... ious rE ns . Tb.e1? o.re rules govcrru..ng the cha -
ing of' the t ea:11 so t t t e one at bat to.lees e field , 
and vie ve an. 
J.:he pl J1 rs of a. ... de must a.11 o. t in b.lrn, and t en they 
, in. 1 e plnyer in t.., e fi ld ta-
t.ion th emselvoa so as to a vc on man pitch the all to the 
bat er, a.n another to e.tch the b lls , _ th6 a. tter· 
does nc,t hit; so to h vo fur m n top otect t e b nc~, 
to h '1e the ~ r prot ot . in ... t one hita tbat o past 
the b nes 
- tl 
tho plo.yer 
The Field 
l i.s h d, end can be driven nt great forco, 
eed love to prote t the h 
Bns b ll ne u level 1'1eld 325 fo t sq 1 e, but it is 
often play d o a smaller p ce. A quar , ... ose · 1dos are 
90 1 , is rked ou on the f1 elc 1 call d the ndi ond • 
Opposit one cornex of th iamond nn 90 :fe t ( or less) .from 
it is p cod a 'backstop" a :lch is a ; e f'rame covered 11th 
board or wire netting to stop the balls tmt get past the 
catcher. At the corner or the diamond• nearest the backstop, 
1s a slab of wood or ru:bb r t even 1th the top of the ~ound 
and called the "hom p1u. e. 1 The other comers of' the diamond 
ar oalled .first, secon and third bases , starting to the right 
fr the bom plat ; and each of' these is ked by a ee.nv s 
bag 15 inches equar , :raoten by an iron stake that is en-
t1re1y u.m ground. In the middle of the diamond 60-! feet 
.from home plat , ls the pitcher's plate . a sl b of rubber on 
hich he s tanda before delive 1ng the ball to th batter. The 
o:ffieial diamond £or Junior boys un er 16 has baselines 82 
fe t and n pitching distance of 50 .feet. There is an o:ff'1cia.l 
Junior ball 
Scoring 
so, one th t 1o lightly amnller. 
A run is a eomp1-eto circuit of ba os, ther ma.de all 
a.t once or in stages. Tho score is the number of run msde 
by each ploye • Th t erun 
imurus n th rune. 
1 t is cal d one 1nn1 ~, a 
~1 tho largest noore in n1 
ea .. te h shad a turn at b t, 
lde remains at bc.t until three 
men have been put out. If th seor at the end of nine in-
ning i" a tie, play eontin .a until one team has o. gre tr 
score than the o the in eq l inning • ion :enthei2 -01'- any 
other oause stops the game be.fore nine innings are played, 
the a-core a. t 'the er..d of e last completo inning is t ken an 
the :final seore provided fuo.t a.t leant five 1nn1n s avo 
been played . 
Te s 
E ch team con ists of nine men. The te s :i ve tti.rns 
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at bat 1n alter tion , :rleb te 
by the eapta.1n o:f the home t 
hall b t first boinc ecided 
.. The pl yer of the side t 
bat occupy the players' bench. except one man o is batting, 
others .ho ma.7 b o bas.es ,. end on o · t o o a nllo d to 
s t on the outer idos of the d.lamond t o coach tho b se 
runnors . The other t eam i in th .fie l d tcy1 
the town at bat from making run . 
to prevent 
Offlcials 
The offi cials of a game are an umpire and a seorer. The 
seox,;er keeps .. l1at o.f the m.el"l of each team 1n their order of 
be.tt!ng , a .fixed by the captains . end eps a r~cord or the 
gam according to th d c 1 of the umpire . The umpire 
me.le s all d c1aions ,, including su.eh s the :f'ollowin : hather 
the ball is properly dellvored by tile pitcher; ther a batted 
ball is fair or foul. ; whether a batt r o~ ba e ·~unnor i out 
or safe; and run ftball be acor • Somoti s there 
a.re two ump1 es ,. one to decide point 
the other at the other bn.s a 
t the home l te and 
Strikes and Bnlls 
The f'irst man at bat t !ms his p1ace beside tho home 
plate, facing the pitcher, the. b tin h s nnd . The um-
pire may atani behind i thor the pitcher r the catcher. It 
is the duty of th bn tmnan to bo. t the bc.11 thro.m by tho pit-
chel' , :1f' it 1 s go ,. and then to run to first baso as ~ st as 
pOotJiblo . If the a.t ... t: :1trikes at t o pitched ba l and 
ma sit~ 01' if it s a over the ho pl. teat n eight 
bot en the bnttn:ian • knee nr..d houldol", the ump1r declare 
a "strike. ft Ii' thi.; occ-uro three tir.io t .e bat " n i out ~ 
then does not do so, , it is oalloc1 a ttbalk'' ar.a:l each !"Wmen.-:-
( not tl1.~ batter) ls atlva:t:ieed one bn.;:le. 
vmrci between the lines to f'ir•a.t nnd thiP'C1 bane or their ox-
tel'U:J:tona (.¢.o.llec1 the fotil l.ineg}, tho umpire deel.:1.re.s 1 t;; a. 
!•eycor.,ac it he ls out; he r:1riy b<1 te1.ggcd m.:tt 'bcf'o1·e tt-10 1·unrH'.)l'-' 
I 
ro~che:l'. it it ls n101.,e .convenient to tlo ~:O • 
?6 
an teen roll out bet e h e plat 
it striltes out and olls in it i fa.ir 
.fir t or third; 1f 
If a makes an entire circuit of the b e on one hit, 
it 1 called a "homo run, 0 ruxi i considered a re!:l.a!'J<C ble play., 
b t it co ts only ne eore . Th r-e s a hi where t 
t r does not ing at the b ll hnrd, but in tead p · 0 the 
b t fo nird llo s the b t to hit it; it ma.ken tho ball 
drop do • ,
ere 
u o. play is call d t~ nt . u 
base runner, oecupying n::, b 
' 
y run to the next 
base~ enever h th1nlt t t he ha time to do ..,o b fore the 
opponents can tbro the ball there to intercept him. If 
b t make a fair hit ile a run or is occupying first 
base. uch runne. mu t ·Oto eond to xnske room for the 
batsman.. This i calle a .foreed run. " Such _ mner ed 
not be t ged, but is out i.f the ball is caught by a oppo-
nent on the ba e before he re ch s it .. A force pl y m y be 
e at s.n7 base,- proVided rear ba e occ pi • 
b 
If" tho o.l.l i hait 1n the air, and i · caught , then the 
er i f'orced back to the bo. e from 1ch he came, 
ut o t it' the ball. re ches the base before he 
can touch it . cept in the above in s, tr..e bo. s run-
ne:r- must be tagged with the ball to b ut a 1.t . In t ing 
a runner, the fiel er mu t not drop th b 11. There a.re a 
fe cial e s to be noted; sometim the b ao ru1 er s 
permitted to adv co to th next b c 
s for 1n tanee, here the pire co.11 
i'1el.i er interf·eres w1 th tl e rum er, or 
tho t b i put out, 
ba 
re 
, e 
bat i 
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is given first base , s , forc1 1 t e t er base runner 
fo . , he i requ:l d t0 tu.rn tote ba e :rr 11 he 
ca , t ;h ut liab11.1 ty of eing u.t o 1. , er, n '- e 
ca ... e of foul hit all tho.t 1s ot caught. 
o 'eat , t .ro o t cat, t wee o ' o t , m 
ar vari ti ons of t 1 game and l s far the 
the bibllogr phic 1 ferenc s . 
p , an. k1 ck ball 
o: b :round in 
Dasketball. 
ask-0tbs.ll Americ 1 s .mo t nop l nr indoor a.rn .. It 
. inventea in 1892 by nr . J ea r ismith~ tl on tudont at 
Springfield Y •• • College , a.nd ainco thnt time a d1r c-
tor of phy ... 1c l ed c t on, ' the object o securing an in-
door g that rn ld ha. vo the advantag of t var1o n typos 
oi.' football . 1th the dnnge of :rootb · l climinnted fa?' 
as possible. The pl.an it upon ms to pro 1bit p ay P from 
carrying the ball, th ich 1n turn s to llm1m ·o the 
necessity for t ckling or interf rence. Instoad of' the b 1 
boi pa.nae to dva.nco or by dribb g , t e tter name be• 
1ng givon a pl r bounces t J. b 11 against the oor, 
but retains po s slon of 1 t . '11 1 ves the rune s of 
the q "'e.litic oi' "'Oci tion of F-ootball nnd ngl s 1 Ru.gcy , 
but p rhapo it resomblos Lacroa 
Thee 1 n1d to belo 
most o.r al , 
t e te 'li1 ntt l in t , 
s111ce the hintoraieal con.,eetion :...s here ent:t_ ely lo t in 
this n -e. It 1 l bo n tie t.ha · the se ot' the ord 
·goo.l r :ts e:ro it ... 
on planr1 to re , ,, 
l meaning. 1 
hi 1n t le ol 
C ti rr t n 
gru- <1 of' :root 
or pace 
1 and 
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hockey it bas opposite rrsm1i , b oauso of its early history .. 
,The Field 
Baslretbo.ll can be played on any free space not exceeding 
50 b 94 fc • 'l bo CCOl diI to the rule should 
be at s.11 points c.t loact thr e :feet fr m o.ny obst1'lllction. 
but this d.1 ... tance ould be incroaseu t he ends , as players 
often run out o~ bounds t full sped after attempti ~ a hot 
f'or t ,., bnskct.. Tho .fie is mn.rltcd , .follo;rs: .u.1.0 go ls 
metal rings 8 in hes n ~,~ ... ct.er .... nd pluc horizontally 
10 foot above th .floor . Tho b 11 is o d and et en 30 
and 32 inches 1 circ crcnce Th goal arc ttnchod to 
rigid backboo:r•aa 4 hy 6 £ t . Tho blao. i:boords re nus 
to £ect inside th field 0£ nlny. 
'lh object of the ume 1.s to t.hro the ball into J'Our 
g 1 as many tiltl.e as pos ibl e a o prevent the op n ts 
from throw it nto theirs . The ball ma:sr b batted• i-olled ,· 
bounced, or thr'ow.n 1n y di oet1on with o or both ban • 
' 
but plnyors aI'e not llo ed to run rith it ,. k1.ek it, or strike 
it itb. closed fists . 
In making n dribble th ball mu.st leuve t 
th pivot foot leaves the Uoor; in m 1ng 
han s b for 
ss or thr 
t pl ;!er' y lift the pivot .foot or jump, but t ll must 
l eave his bnnds bef'o.,,e one o. both fee t 
Otherwine a !'oul l to be called ~or n, 
1n touch th .floor•. 
c1 C'J' ho b ll. · 
A goal thrown f om the :f1e1d during : lay count po ta . 
The nnlt. £or fo l in bo."" tbo.ll in a fr e thro for the 
go l f~an a distance o 15 foot . A go 1 thro y 
score l po:tnt . I.f u .foul is cOI:Unitt d against an o~.fe sive 
playctt.t while lre is in tl1e act of shooting,, two f':rnie t::h.ro\m are 
la\'taroad h:L'i'I\., 
,e1f)bt m~ ten r:1in1rte cr1:1,u:,te1"s.. If' 6;1(;1 mJo~o 1$ ti tle vit.1.e-n the 
gruz1e is ea.ll~d, .e. three mJ.:m1te ove1~tln1(1 por1.oo. ;tg plaY"OO• .If 
Five rtl'.len const1t·u:te a 'tea,n, tU.vidod into t.wo 0f,:n."\'\1a:i:'!ir~Ttt 
one Ocente:t:'1 a11d t\vo 11I3aeks1; 01~ &,"iltWd:s. 
el:i, r;iv1ug h:ts :i:1a:n.e, 11,:m1be1:t" a.-rJJl posttion, .eJtld M'Llst. wait 
I 
~ntil tho ball is d:ead bo,!'ore gointt ontrJ the pla.y1ng fl.001"'•· 
lt7i_ at itl,a e0ut~i~ of th$ £:teld .after each .goal i11rowrL. at the 
•.. , I . JI 
I 
, L __ -- __ --____ .. _-,_ .. ,,__ 1 _.. ~- .,r.,, 1· ....Ii .('.> -be'i111nr1.J.r.tt;1 of e,s.011 iua _ -f' a..Tl.1:t qual"~JJ-, £:O J,ow.1..ng a .i: ree tbro\\l' 
.ri--oni s t.eeh.n-:tcal toti.l,, exul :m.ft-e:t,,. fl dortblo t·ottl. 
'1'he fJ;Z'eo .. tei1~ part -of' the play in basket~bu1l conaist,S: of 
i 4 pa~1:e1ng the b.el1., Since opponents .ar-e !s\lnl'f11ng both the 
skill. is ~oqtli .. reil. 
1:he bsll is dead ~cl pla11 .stops ten1pora.:r:1ly v1hen (l) a 
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go l 1 made , (2 ) en the ball goes out of bounds , (3) a held 
ball or "tine oue is decl~ed~ or (4) a roul is called . In 
( l} h brings the ball to een ter ; in ( 2-) he awards 1 t to one 
tee;m out of bounds J 1n (3) he tosses the ball between the 
pla)'ere; m in (4) ho places it upon the .foul l.1ne. 
Time is cal.led by the re.feree en a plnye is injured 
or upon request of either cnptt:u The ga.ne must be resumed 
within two minutes.- If' a team ns ts £or- 11ti re out n mo e than 
three ti es during a game,_ the capt 1n ,o'.f that team is chal"ged 
th a technical 1'ou.l . 
A ball is out of bounds men it touches the boundary line 
o the floor outside , or when a player has too ball n.."".ld any 
pnr,t or his bod'1 touches the boundaey line or the floor out-
side of the bcrun ry 11ne. A b ll hitting tb.e braoes that 
suppoi-t tl'l!) backbo rd 1s also out of bound • A ball out Oi' 
bounds fa put into play 07 a pleyer opposite the temn from 
the one who touch s 1 t last before O oing ovor the line • t 
tho po_int ere 1. t went out. He io allowed .five sooond.s of' 
time to throw it :. and his opponent t stand no 
nearer than thre feet to guard him. 
C r t a1n techn!cal fuul.s dealing with minor infraction ., 
instead of o.l1 ow1ng ~~ee thro ro penalized by having the 
ball go into the free poss.ese1on or the opponent out or 
bounds · t the nearest 1de l1n • The e a. known a v1ola-
t1o nd at" taPN+d 1n the 11 t below. Thoae t t deal 
w1 th t.echn1cal foul infringing lightly on the best sports-
me.nahip of 1h.e gmne llo\J a free throw. 
1 . Advancing th the ball . 
01. 
11elirying tbe r;s:rns, sucu an a.al~; fer 11tore tr1nn thPee 
t;,tr;1e-·O-t1ts riU?"ing tb.!;.;\ gntt1e 1 ro1;n!ni.tl[:;, a ll~ll thnt l·u1s 
beon a:irardetl the opponents •. 
B,. TGnter1l:i,g the gru:10 without beine; i•ecognizeu 'bj1' t1:i-e 
referee. 
To hold" l)lo,ek, trip,. c'.l.!ttrt;e, pnsh, ·OP u.se ur.u~.~ocsnar-:r 
:t"qt1gh11.cas or r1.ny de,scriI.rtim1 cnueer; one to ba churi;ed 7d th a 
foi"tbull 
The offio5.s.ls artH Base nm.p1re, 1m10 stands behind thf) 
p!tehe-r~ .and a Plate umpire , who calls holll$ btt:iH) ruld stand.a 
behind the batter. 
T.br:&e strika·s mak.e rm out . A strike may be madtH 
l . !"?hen pi tehor throws .a ball bett:ee-n knees and 
sllou.:td.er or bat te~. 
2 . When batter sw.ings rold :nlisse the bal l . 
~. Vihen tbe ball la .fouled , that Ls t1 pped ·and 
knocke d o:r roll ed outside the line tihidh con-
nects bases. 
On first base: tbs ba.1-1. only has to beat the player to 
baa-e,. while on other baa.Eur pla3'8r must be tou.ehedt except on 
:f".Qreed run .•. 
~ Sports 
Dual sports have a place in the Qhm~cn r ecreational pro-
g.t'ani. They furnish competi t1on of a wholesome n.a tura duri.ng 
leisure ti1na under the auspioeo of Chrl:atian supervision ... 
~at alo.."le gives oppol:ituni tJ.es f'or desirable traits to be 
devel.o:pad. . Such a ·pr,ogram erea. te.e a situation mereb-1 young 
people .may have sel.!- eJtp:ttess ion and an outlet for emotions . 
Some :ta.cts coneeriling the f'ollo~t'IS dual spm:tts such as, 
tennis , bad.l111nton. golf:, archery,. bowling , horseshoe pi t ·eh1:ngw, 
eroquet " 1lDi deck te:nnis are here g:t.ven-. 
Tennis 
Tennis l'IJJ,l,'1 be played by either two players ·On a team~ 
wteh cQmpotles a "'Do®l esn ga.-in.e , or one player on a ts.am., 
., 
cat,pos:ing. a "e.inglesu gsune ,. 
Equipment: Tennis racket and tennis b-dla. 
Offle ials: A peferee .. 
Stroke.st S&rve--str-okG used t.o put the ball in play. 
D1-.1ve-... ,etrol-re used to, keep the ball 1n ple:y by etrok• 
ing it nt about u 90 degree an[;le. 
f-tmash--.:st:i?oke :tch start~ uhovo the hcc.d caU'l::138 
tb.e ball to land 1,:ttJt1 speed, into the opponent's 
Q,".),'l.7.:r<t. 
•-call 
aa1:ne ....... won b7 the plc~elf hc.V"'!ng ibttt' po:lnts if he liao 
l.es.;Jt ty;o :mn1:•e titu;:tn h:ts oy;)pr.m.e,;.~t. 
Vli.1~11 
h3.e opponent. 
!Jiatch•-two aet,r-1 {i1.':i t of tb reo f:(JJ} 1.10Men; 4 
fo1~ uie:..1. 
of 5 
1n 
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Lob as 1n tenni 1 ball knocked high i nto the air . 
Drop .shot 1e the stroke used 1n s erv1 the ball . 
Drive 1 the s troko used in pl.ay the ball . 
There is not a ha.nee much to smash the ball, a the 
net 1s higher than in tenn1 • 
Again, as in tennis, th r i both a singles o. Dou-
bles game • The doubles court 1 20 1 by S9 ' • The si 1.es 
court 1.s 44t by 17' • 
Colf 
Equipnents Balls,. Clubs ; Driver, Br ssie, and .o 
Typ s of' Ore-en: 
Gree1w: (1) Oil ld; (2) Bak 
Grass Greens: {l) B nt green; (2) Berm 
Golf terms. 
grass 
Fair uy- - o ed rt 
Ra --unmo !!, d rt 
Hazards--aand, ~ater, etc . to~ k at~oke more 
d1£fieult 
Greens--part played on to ond ntrokes 
Tee - tarting point .for n ·xt green. 
Archorl 
EqUipment. Bo ,. ax-rows., t rget, arm shield, glov or 
.finger tabs. 
S.eoring: 
I.f rro l · to and bounces off,. it co ts 5. 
I£ it ~plits u line, 1t eounto 2. 
In o.a.s of tie the 1nneI' 1s "eoio.ed y the 
number o.f i ·s m de. 
B g1nner 
w1 th the right .. 
oot nbout ro yards .. Clos le ft eye and ai m 
eolo... f'enther al ays eom a 0£! the left 
Bid Of" b .. 
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Bowl 
wling 1 an indoor game play upon an alley w1 th eo.m-
siti<m. balls and tan 
u.p of .trips of pine or 
The w1 th ot the alley 
a le pin . 
pl od .t 
l to 42 
Th modern 1 ys ro built 
about 1 x 3 inche in size . 
inches, ond lts nole length 
.is 80 feet Fr th head or apex p1n to the fou -111 e, over 
which th . player mo.y not step in delivering the ball, is 60 
fe t 
is 
)n ach e:tde of' t lley is a -9,k inch gu.tter. It 
bel our pins t 
b ck.> then thre , th n two, th one . The in it is 10 in-
ches doe_ and 4 ~eet lon. The back all heavily po.dded 
id th heavy, \'finginr cuahion hich hangs 2 :feet 6 inche 
it - tJ"e of bed. The pins a.re nnde of' h ple nm 
e 15 f et high, 2 .1.. in es in dis.meter r,t their base,, a.."'l.d 
15 inches inc rc\nnfe nee a· the thickest poin-. Balls may 
b · an:y iz , not e.xc 1ng 27 inches in circumf rence nd 16 
pou11ds in 1eight . '?hoy a1~e · 1-.ovlde 
and middle .fin er. 
holea i'oi .. tho thumb 
rr nll ten pins n knocked dovm by the first bul1 the 
player 
may make 
pins ar 
~es a strike, 1.ich co ts h1nl ten plu 1-ateve1~ be 
th the t o bn.ll. of' the next fraru .,. If' a.11 the , 
orutod do 
and the pl.ayer 1 ad tho pins .made by the first ball of 
his econd frru..10 . player n1ust not allow y part of his 
foot to res on the £ 1 Une during eliveey of tile btll. 
--------- ?1tchi!Yj 
Two or four play-ere may participate If there a.re r our 
thoy pl y in terun o:f t mth pa.rtn re t opposite end.a. 
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Distance botween horseshoe stakes 1s bou.t 30 feet f'or begin-
ners . Eaeh pl er bas t o horseshoes and they toke turns 
1 tching them. takes are 8 in.chea above the ground t game 
consists of 50 points. A rin,er counts 3 points. Th near-
est horseshoe gets l po t and th.a is also counted :.f it is 
a rin er. ..lo oppononta a1"'e aword-ed £or ,qui i tant horse-
shoes of opJonents . Fi. t play after f'irst turn is i en 
memb-r of if.I.nning team t opposite stake . 
Deck 'l'ennis 
.A net 4 :feetf 9 inch s is trotched above the middle or 
th crurt ,, v ic 1a 40 f et by 18 t'eet .. Ropo or bber rings 
a.~e t ed . Tennis rules a1" used, except that the ring must 
b served th underhnnd tbro , and it m t be ca ht be-
rore it touche the ground. Th re 1 n neutral area of' 3 
feet on oach side of the net h1 y not be ente d b7 the 
plnyors. Si lcs o_ double may bo playe . 
Rules or other interQsting al'.X.l. enjoyable dual sports 
such a ... ohuf:flobcard, ddl tennis . nd 'r"inl d rt rn y be 
found in book list in the bibliography. 
TOURUJI..MENT ORGAr IZATION 
To "'ma.men ts are held primaril.y to te t the ..,ldl1 of the 
contestunts . Other vnluca s ch s cooperation T.·1th team tes , 
.fair play, obedience to rule:J ot: the game, ... s verauee, and 
lea.m1Ilg to "talton oth victory and defeat e also tooted _. 
and an oppar tUni. ty 1s · ren 1n to .,.D.B.Iilen t pl 
to a higher le ol. 
to is them 
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Types of tou.rnrunents 1eh are able f"or sporta in a 
church rro r ladder* round robin, el1m1m t1on, handicap, 
and progre sive to nru::.ients end their variation . Tb.es re 
d1 cussed r th the excep on of the vur1at1ons. Th y re 
described for in i vidual pl yer r thor tho.n te s, b t r 
used b hot. 
adder 
- e students r d1v!d d into roup accord to their 
a.bill t· • Ea rouP 1 plnce on a ladder and the pl ye 
a all od to eho.llen e the pl yer ?hose n.rune ia one or t o 
above th to am ·eh. If a playor in, he move up t e lad• 
de 1nto the place of the d feated op on t, mo st doocond 
to is pl ce . 
e purpos oft.he l dder tournnm nt t to ort the play-
ers into re.nk!ng os tion • The tournament 1n held during the 
ent re se son, and at he On{ each plnyer o, lcl ha e played 
all the the pl . y rs on the adder once or twic .. e best 
player will have cl1nibed t tho top rung and defended is po-
1tion n. inst th next ran!{ d players. 
Round obin Tournrunen t 
If t number of students is :::unall~ a round obin 1o e.n 
e.xcell nt tournament to organize . Hore each pl.a or 1 ch-
ed led to play 11 otter me bers o his group. The player 
·inning the greatest numbor or tches 1e t nner oi tho 
to,.u,na.ment . If' there are four students~ ach student pl ys 
thr e tch o , a ix tcllos 111 b pl~yed in all . It 
thor re ten student ,. o.e.11. stud nt plays nine tch s, and 
rorty- £ive matches 111 be play'e· 1 all. 
The round robin teh 'fJJB.Y eon 1 t ar only four runes, 
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and th pl y rs total all - g es on rathel." th n tche .. 
Thus 1n a f' - player to urnrunen t e r.,l yer n thr 
gar: . 1 fl~ . .... t mnt h, t 1 tb cc (l'ldj ond .four 1n t.he 
third, His ould b nine gar.no. If o o th.er player 
on an n 
" 
th '1 oner. 
it'linnti on Tour nt 
In lJ.. elim nntion t u ~ de£eat d p yer is nuto-
co onl t.o 
e dr, ~ f'o,.. 
p C 0 sh et of 
eonte tant ent r 1 
( 1c n:ean t the 
is the o"'t 
Q.l)tic1 an ta. 
Th oe la "ers 1 n 
• ltipl 0 t·o ... e e n no yes 
lo.:vor .r n th t (OCS no p yt t 
). If. ther nn un v n ntt."!lber or a non- ltinl.o of' 
r cmtr!en,. then , b ·ract n e1 of' ent es 
f'rom the ne .. ~t 1 he m 1ltiple of to . at glves the num-
bar of yes that must be ivcn 1n t1c f'i st rowid. e 
mr s a oulc.. a.a arl s oss1ble be ev, 1 iv5.d d bet en 
pl r 1n the upper portion an pl -e :tn the 1 ower brttok t 
Very outotnndi 
be dr-a m 
p opl usually are 1 ven the e, r ey may 
p dicaE Tourp.mne~t 
th 11 group of ply s ith 1o b1l.1t1 s, 
t ',;j handicap tournament may be u ed. The organ.iz tion may 
be 1 dder, r~d robin, or eliml tion. The poor la ers 
are given hand1enp of a cort 1n number o~ ~oints. Thus 
poor player te d ga1nst a · od layer t ts eaoh e 
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with one tr t o points 1n his fnvo • As o. player ' s ab11:lty 
1m ro~ s, his handicap is lowered or omitted al age er. 
Proar ssive Tourn~nt 
An 1nf'O!'tiltll tou1"llB.tient ror an a.ft 1•11oon rs usement is 
the proGressi ve t ourilS.l':len t . Tho court are ms.r,l~ed 1., 2, 3, 
etc. an.d the ob.1eot 1o to get to the hone" court (num er 1) 
before tho n.ftemoon 1s ovor, n.nd to sta th ere . Pla;"ers 
draw for po iti ns play ror a certain t1 period before 
c eo . ta. If' the score s tied at tho time of change., 
a tosn decides the winn r . nner move up one court o.nd 
losors stay, o.xce t at tho bo ad court, 
• cend to tb.c lowe t court . 
Uobb'ie 
re 1osars mt t d -
. t i ,. of com•se , 1m:loss1bl.c to kc th:I. section al.l 
inclusive . The aim ha been, r ther, to mak the selection 
sufi'iciently representative to sti late interest Ellld further 
inquiry. 
A hobb ls not rely a wny of using leieur ti.me. It 
is vital, nee s acy ottlet of self'- expr ssion. 
A couple of c ntur1:es · co e "Sn!!lish hnd a ord for a 
of a hardy Il'ish br.ee ich s a favor te mount be-
e use it could be ridden over the 1 nd in all kinds o.f wea-
ther. They enll d it 'hobby". It s popular beoa e it 
sat once enjo7abl and serviceablo d ea to ~ide. 
Although .11 o bie are not equally eas to ri.d , t 
choice is there--to be g ovo ed ry t ate , po k tboo, .. , d 
mood.a.. Hob bioo go lUlll{l 1n hal1d 1th the chosen wrk; the 
:furth r afield th y go from the day's la.bore, happier 
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moat people f eel. 
"obbies are not only self- chosen 1i' they are to bring 
content,, but they are lso sel.f- creati • Thoy may lead to-
ward p_o.f'ession 1 ,.-,or:,.:. They y le c. the 1nd.1v1dual into 
s ci l conta.etc or . y fr · em , for ~ 3 good o:f tho hobby 
rid r . 
'lne 1 or ould be o 0 iu able ~o create happy 
n .l. hborly t !O p ere so that 1-ha mbe11 s ill recommend the 
hobby to their fri a, not only ~ec u e of 
but also £or the enj~1ment rec ived t the 
nt th learn 
et1 • 
Hander .ft, collectinB,. and garden are hobb1.e"' fo1-
lowed by ~ny and sh 11 be discussed in pa?'t here. 
Randcra:rt 
Handcraft is an old a,.'ld :fascinating craf't. 
rls . 
rt is qual-
Th :fund -ly in,;eronting to ,L n romen, boy ... a 
mental• ar easily d quickly learned. Anyone w1th any 
al ght sonae 0£ th art1 tic can ccomplish much. 
I taking up t n ,c aft the best Pl"Ocedure i to start 
on a impl proj ct, something attract. vo and useful yet 
ily and quickly ade The joy of accomp11 unent ~omas to 
e a i, th co pleticn of a p.1. oject. lt bringo s ti .r c -
tion. Graduclly more advanced. ork y be d ne. 
~ re ore different in.dn of ndcr rt. Tl voe include 
bead ork , leather er .ft,. oo p car 
In le the1~ era.ft such art1cl, s ns coin p 
carving. 
es~ belt3, 
keJ rings, book rks ~ billfold. , brie_ cover , book cov- rs., 
and hand purses can be .m de . Certain tool re need for 
thi t-y e of hobby. e investment at the st~rt is ot large , 
and re tools c be added as pro r nsion in tl1e craft is ma.de . 
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References are giv n n the bibliography for :material on 
ho leather ere.ft is done and a.t tools are needed. 
Bead work .1.., do e 011 looms. '!'hose looms may be m e by 
hand or b~ht alrea y made. i ix gs, brRcelet , bel o., llp-
pel's, urs s,. trimmings n be m.de ery be u. ifull;y d 6 -
sily f'rom b s .. 
Soap a cul turo 1 s another fasoinut1ng hobb :found in the 
crafts. For this bit of fun 1 .rge l Wldry size ca rn of:' 
Ivory oap is Jr eforabl • A sr.i ll pen-kni:fe or oc -::et-v..nif'e 
if the ~o r l not to be bad i u d for t o COl"ving . The 
so p should b moi t so t a.t it · 11 not ert ble and will 
last. Tho ti re to be carved out should be blocked out first 
W1 th the outl1:m of the i'i rure being drawn on the soap with 
the pen kn1:fe . A sketch of the origin 1 oulti be in sight 
all of the time the ctual c rvi is bei don • Helpful 
references y be found in the b1blio,ra hy. urryin hold 
be voided. 
Wood earv oontninn the nm.king of' any from ~ od. 
The bui ldi of airplanes , co ache , hi pa., toys, furniture, 
car , an:l s e materials prove most s tis.tying to nio.ny in-
dividu ls. fl.id f'or th_s era.ft may be secur f'rom books in 
the biblio re. hy. 
f!ardening 
dening at once rrorda an opporttt.nity for olf-
exp~ ssion., a diversion., and being in th out-of-doors Sat ... 
1 f' .ctio s co from th activit itseli th fruits of' 
the ctivit • Types of gar ening incl o thos 1ch deal 
th e table, rocks, flowers, shrubs. These may be 
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4>ne ing · r a m l scale to a v y largo sea c 
et"erenc$s -Pe g1 en 1n the b1bl1attraphy for \,ho e o 
ca to h vo re dine rna tte1• on gs.1--doning., 
Coll ect}l'::t,{ 
This ho by h robably the gre te t followi ne of.' all . 
T l'U.! of coilec ting 1 as old as the human desire for po-
s e sion. Its field i s d e as the ld. 0 h n inter es t s .. 
Oolloctin~ ea give plo s re. r·f~ eon t te, be p:::ycho-
logical out1et, nd b study oi' n ture in its mony 
f'orms . Collecting can i .. e no ledge and e. onee to explore 
f el.ds unkno-rm before by the individual oi it . 
There are many kind of coll ctors The p rsons 0 
colloet eccentric things EU e 1n the nol"ity . St runp col-
lecting le ds i th a.ntiqu.o collecting next . 0th colloe-
tio s c mpos d or o tchings., pa.in ting • au to~ra.phs, bo ks, 
ru: co~ns . Th e are an expensive ~ t.e pocketbook of tho 
collecto al lo s . S e , althoug costing the collector over 
a l ri d of time quite n. :.i , c o sold. to varioua 
1n titutions f'or large amounts of money. <"!ome collections 
l ead t eir coll ctors to contirl e t e hobb a a. lif·e • s ork. 
H lp.fUl rci'crences y be fo1.md :m the bibl:i.ograph:r. 
Hobby e7.h1b1ts have been found to be extrem ly hel pful 
in getting people interested in ho bies . 'Ibey ro entertain-
ing and. educational. They serve a 
ue.ti of a ho by • 
1 o tive for ont1n-
• IC res, RIK .. ~ .AJL . .1 OTJT jQ .. 
The aet vi tie::: und _,, tho roper supe1~visi o.... and oon-
i ens hc.ve mi at v.al e 001 lly, ntnlly, and physlca1ly. 
They pr.ovide a na 1py, Joyou. , healthful recr,;,;a t1on out-o.f-
doors. The timulate the p rt1c1pnnt<> to thinl i of' the 
reator o:r all their rurround1ngs. They len" themselves to 
nature study. 
Picnic 
icnies ar ere di v1d 1r1to the follo ing thl'"ee types 
o.f aoti ity~ tag games , relay racen, g o of l 
t1on on grur.es of high organization. AJ.l of' the 
enjoy ble at picnic time. 
or a.niza-
e hi Thly 
es 
C ruso Tag: player- io safe 1en he s s t the top of 
s 1 gs . 
Sh ulder ' ' • • »rttt m t 1asp his hand behin him an 
ta ·11th his nhoulder onl • 
·ncirclin T g : Tor ~e pl yo $ re nrt' and run w1 th 
rI!?- 1 nked.. To c t an on th y ,st enetrcl him. The 
one - t hooks n to the right en.a of' t a 1 ne and the one 
on th left · nd is no lonc;ar- nrttt, but goes ±"'Pee .. 
Injury- Tu -:> : «rt' t s pl yer who becom-s "It" am m t 
kc phis left h d on tLe plaee on hicl1 he to.ege ~ until · 
h in turn tups one else.-
Handiea.p T i P1n.yar is afo . en he holds the ankl.e of 
ome one alee oz oomo one elute! -a his o.:akle. 
ck ton ck T. : Pl 
back t.o nother ply • 
r 1 s :fo e he stand ... "1th 
Ar.J.mn.1 • . e~ 1 - sa:fe w:t1en he £lops do on all 
fours. 
1e D T e: Pl er i .fe n he li s do on his 
places his 
Toad Tag: 
Hiding Tag: 
,.,.,. ·"'t·' T. ·. ;; J .. t V , ·S.9 o 
Day Tag: 
• 
• 
n 
.. 
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is tho 
th arms folded. 
oode Object T g: '!") lo. er is s re n to ch1ng woo • 
Sl e 7 T : Player nn1ot . alk on t1ptoo between omo 
lines. 
Ti e Tag: ' It' is glven an old e.t1.to obile ti?te . ich. he 
roll to nu"d th-o other pl yer • 'I'ne one hi beeomes nrtu. 
L down Tag: rrt" is llo ed to tae feet only. 
Ball Tug. nrtt1 c rrie a lmotted an keroblef and t_ ro 
1 t at t layers. ':'h o - hit become "It" . 
Intruder : "It0 cha cs a player and en.other play r 
runs bet e o "'Itn and the one he is c ng . "Itu nust then 
sta!'t chasi the intruder. 
Group T : As soon as 'It" tags player, thnt player 
takes ur·t's" ham and they go out tagging together , and so on 
until all have been tagged. 
·Iel Racee 
-
Relay rac.e ... are h1 ly enjoyable,. Care mu t be take to 
see that all pa~ticipant~ bide by the rules (but not to the 
point of boredom) and that e ch :i?oup is evenly c.i cd c.n t o 
numb r and -bilities or payers . 
hould be announced cle l f'ter ench r c, hich ~onns that 
the reereational l.eader must c tcb w.10 the winner is . 
Relays y be run as r c :,et en 1nd1 v1d ls of the 
group, S "'0Upl aall f7roups, o ... t ... e enti e {')'roun ngn.inst 
other similar roupinca. 
These r ee::? may be cos of riou ind. of :movement 
suc..'1 as m:i.lk ~~ run 1ng, lea· 1.ng, hopping, o1 .. 1pp1n o.nd 
j :mtp ,:,, ~ o · the y be comb no. t-t ons of' these . Equipment 
may be an added .factor. If so* the lead r ahould h . o 1 t 
present .. 
Block Bela~ 
Th1 oirele· ro drawn in front of each 11n • The :fi1 .. s t 
circl s about 10 re t from starti lines , second c ~cle 
about 6 fee , on from the fist, and the third 5 f et on from 
the second cir le . Ten .f'eet fl'om the las c rel a base line 
1 draml .. A tone is placed in each circle . . t e. given sig• 
nnl tho lead r from ch g:x-ou.p rtma to firs·- circle , icks up 
th stone, on to econd and third and then to the bnso line , 
wh re he depoa1 ts the three stone picked up and on ruxw 
bnck to the second person in lin , who rune to ba~~ line, 
pl c !s up the stone, deposi t1 n_g one in t ie cent r of each cir-
cl , and b ck to third one in lino , etc . The winnor is the 
g 0 1hose le.at player comes 1n i"irist. 
Leap Frog Relay 
1 except mo list player in llne bei O'-' .. nd. catch 
hol of their ankles . The last pl er at a g_ ven signal loa.pe 
over everyone 1n 11u • e person who stood just in front of 
him starts o.::i soon a..s ho has been le pod over by t .e one in 
back of l "': . The ing group 1a the one that h~o itQ group 
1n tho beginnine l!ne-up com 1eted fir 0 t . 
Back to 
rt - 1 
'nch te s1 ts do as closely togothcr as poanlblo wi t h 
their backs togeth.,r .. At given signal ono plnyor gets up~ 
1.. s around his c;ro :;;, , bac1' to hia o placo , nnd nits down. 
The second pl.ayer then riaes and runn und so on until all 
have n . 't'he lnn1nc; g!'oup is th .... one t .... ooo rJ.c .:bo;:,s f1n1 h 
th~s nctiv ty .fir t . 
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Stick Push Relay 
At a given signal the first person in each line pushes 
th his .foot the crooked stick placed in front o.r him up am 
round a certain object on the goal line and ba.ok to the next 
pl yer. Tbe first group to finish is the winner. 
Friendly Relay 
The .first t o players 1n each line join hands at a g ven 
signal nnd run to the goal line, where Number l stays while 
Number 2 runs back .for umber 3 . Number 2 tays a Number 3 
goes back, etc. The inn1rig team ls t t group l'hieh fir t 
gets all its team memb rs to the goal line. 
Store Relay 
Each group is given a ball o!' eord.. t a g1 ven signa1 
the first player passes on the ball hold of the of the 
cord . Ea.eh player paasos the ball on but holding onto the 
e • It 1e passed do the 11 in front and back up the 
line in b ck. The m.nni group is the one hi.eh ties 1tselt' 
in a "store bought cka e" fir t. 
Object R~lay 
'fhe leader namoa particular object in vie • The teams 
run to that object and back. The fir t line b ek in position 
win 
11\mn l Reln:y 
Pla~ rs star:d in lino rt th legs apart. La"St xx be,r of 
each line crawls through up to the !'ront or the line. Each 
pl yer 1n tu!'n do th un t1.1 all are 1n 01 .. 1 lno.l pl ces 1n 
the line. The :fi!'st ono tho 
Obstacle Relaz 
wins . 
E ch tam 1 iven a stick bot 4 feet long. as smooth 
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a, possibl e . At, tt given sign.al number 1 and 2 draw the stick 
l:uiek under the :feet of all tha plGlfers . The :first person 
stays at the end o~ the line" while number 2 and 3 continue, 
and so on . The winning group is the one \hlch returns the 
stick to the number l player· .first. 
Gmne s pf _Low .'!f&,.ani~at!on 
'ihese games are more highly organized than relay races, 
yet trey a.re eomparatively ai.mple . Directions for thetle 
should he simple and short. Dentonstrationa may be given to 
!'acili tate learning of them. oat the g?toupa in to formation. 
then give directions .. 
DQdge .Ball 
Pla.yere are divided into two equal groups. A ci1"cle 
large enougn to ao eormnoo.a te· l moving group 1s mai~ked clee.rly 
on the group., One group s.tar.1.ds inside and the other outside. 
A basketball or volley ball 1s handed the group on the out-
side o:f the eil'.•cle who attempt$ t .o hit the players on the in-
side . Anyone inside the eirele hit belO\V the hips leaves the 
cirele. outatde players are not allowed 1ns1de the ei:rtle ex-
cept to re4over a ball . After a limited time the groups 
eh@ge plaees.. The s?lill® time element is kept to aee vi.ho has 
the greater ntll'4bev- of p.lo.yers lef"t in the circle and. vrho is, 
thus the winner .. 
FlJj.ng .Jllltchman 
Eveeyon~ jo!.ns hands in the circle except t\".JO • These 
tW<:f walk around the circle., tag the joined hands o:f two other 
players .am. race them around the aiJ?el.e to see mo can get 
back to the em.pty space first . Teams run 1n opposite direc• 
tions. Hands must remain joined during the race. 
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Stride Ball 
h.e U1:ops .. 
Ci:::! stooping ia not 
All 
: 
beco:r:100 ur t'r .. 
into two portn by o c.learly 
100 
member-a e touch his hand 1thout be ing caught . If o. player 
ca.n rr t to the sticks rurl pick up one he 1 
back unmolested. The teru.1 wins ic fil•st 
opponents' sticks and. has all 0£ its e ber 
Cro es 
s e and ma go 
e ts a.11 of th.e 
afo on its ""ide . 
T o tem a arc . out 3 feet apart. , g;oa line is d.rawn 
for each team o.bout 30 fe t behind them. One ·too.:rn i c lled 
cn•o s; t e oilier, c... es . The lo er call t e nam of' one 
t am. '!his team tt:.:."'ns " _d runs back to 1 ta goal line, o. ttemp-
ti to each it b ~ore e ... ng c ught . Players c ught must go 
to the other s do . The teo.m wino which has tho le.rp;eat numbor-
of playoro at a certain time 
Stroctu nd Allez 
All but vWO pl yars sto din sevora1 paral1e1 lines 1th 
four Ot" more in each . The c lines should be far nough apart 
that playors ca. Just join hands either way . The two pl :yers 
are called cop, the one chasing, and robber, the one b i~.g 
chased. fJhen the lines ~ace or have their backs to the leader 
they aro c llod streets. When they are at right angles to the 
leader 1 ax• call alleys . The t run up am do the 
troeto and alloy until the robber i onught. The leader 
cnlls for either stet. or lleys to make the chase th more 
complicated . Breaking through or runni und r joined hand 
e not allo d . the robber ls e ught , he snd tho cop 
are allowed to ohoo e the next ti o,. 
Snatch the Ra.milter ch 1 f 
~ o teams f"aco ea.ch other a.croos on open space of · bout 
15 f et. Each player in each line is given a number, number-
ing beginni Ira opposit ends of the line. A handkerchief 
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is placed on ·. ground bet een the t o groups . The leader 
c lls numb r . Both peo le with that n ber r-an out to ::match 
t ha lt re 1ief und n back to is o ·m. ide for0 being 
tagged. If ho ace m 11s es th_a ho 'getu 2 p ints f'or hi - team 
If he 1s tagged the otho_ side gets l point. 
Run ..,,heep ~run 
In th_o g there l'O t o gro tpo, each it capt n. 
One group goes out un .lidos. 'l'ho cnp(; 1n oo s ck n to 
tho othei .. group, :..ch ·11 n s c.. UI it goon out to htmt th 
hi" ng group. Tho capt in of roup l calls lg ls f'o1 .. mov-
1 of h1o group by 10 code nRree 1 upon <"O thnt thoy 1il.l 
not bo ,. en. If seen by- e. r.:iember of the other group the cap-
tain or sroup 2 culls Hw1 :1heep Run and a.11 must run bacl{ to 
th stn. .... t' g pl eo. I g1 .. oup l vera s:> that lt io close 
to th starting placa its captain calla tun Sheep ,un and o.11 
must run baclt . Tho .first comploto to· back y hiu.e out the 
next ime .. 
___ .2,! !!!fil Organiz tiop 
For rules e.nd examples of tb.es see nection on Organized 
Sports . 
Hikes 
Tb.is term suggests joyous leisurely trW:lp through 
Nature ' s wonderst and tho activity aho b not a dull mo-
ment . The kind of' shoes orn often determines how much fun. 
the carer ean ve. 
There nre di fforent kind of 1kos , arrl if the o p is 
ford of hike it uld be 11 to vnry the kind . ome ugges-
tions are hi toric hikes , tre sur hunts, naturo study hikes, 
and bo k hi ,..e • 
I elpful re_ference,~ re to b f'o a in the iblioer p 
Outings 
tings in · .J.. pa · cular boo 1 t have r ferm .. ce to 
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tl o o recro ion l acti vl t1es , ie, invo v0 takin equipment 
and "tii.ying out ·n 1.,l e open for t e , t or nigh • It is 
often called camping. It~ elud s beth p1enicking hiking 
to somo oxtent usually. Fireo aro built and cooking s done 
in the open . Often uch act Viti a as r1shing and swL'llICling 
are additional recreational nct1vit1e • 
D tailed aterinl 1 1otmd i books 1n ~ e bibliography. 
7! UAL EDUCATIO-l 
Ii 'inua cd--c=. _on io ~Clti.~d ono of the . ost aff c1ent 
nid:J to rl r,- vivid ... nn and concrotono3 to t mind. It 
l"'ooults a.re iore dofini to_, ga: ned in I:IU.ch leso tl. e, and re 
ore lRstini than nmi educational ltlds . 
Vis 1 education is at1ll n comp ativoly nc thing in 
church proc ams . The f'llrl. he.n co.,., .from tho cntorto.inmont 
r d und h~... oro f" t with it many handicaps and lim .... to ti ons. 
One of its c"o.ngero 1 the con , ion of onto tainm nt nnd ca.re-
f'ul d co.t1. on. Tho . otion picture, used correctly, great1y 
enriches lii'c by bringing scenes f'rom every corner of' t e 
gl be. They sti uJ.nte thinking. 
Detailed ma teri 1 may be found 1-n tho books 11 ted in 
the bibliography. 
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